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Bridgewater State College

One sDlal1 step for the SGA,

•••••

By Nancy Doherty

After a month of conflict, nonrwgotiahl£l d(lmnnds, maSE
I'psignation and in numerable
11'U('l's, Uw Bonrd of Trustees,
specifically its Sf~udent Life
('committee,
met
with a
dt·legation from Bridgewater
State College Thursday nfternoon: The meeting had been
requested ·-·by former SGA
President Tom Hickey. hopefully
to resolve the situation which had
"forced" the majority of the
Student GOVli-:RNMENT to
resign Februarv W.
The Board ~f Trustees Conference Room at their offices in
Boston was packed for the
meeting. BSC's Sociology Club
had sponsored two busses to take
students in town. Members of
SGA, former members, members
(If Board of Bovernors, WRA,
MAA,1nd the Dorm
Governments were present as
well as many other interested
students and Pres. Rondileau.
Dpan Deep and Dean Shea.
Hepresentatives from several
001('1' State Colh:>ges were also
iller..'.
,\C; ,~

preface f,\) the three and
one half hour diSCUSSion,
Chairwoman Elaine Mark<; made
it clear that the meeting was 3
"hearing:" no action would be
taken by the TJ'Ustees at that time

although they niight later make a
dedsion if necessary. Mrs. Marks
then tumed the fioor over to
Board of Trustees lawyer Morris
(:nldings. Attorney Goidings then
proceeded to explain some
hitherto little known or unknown
I't~alities about SGA. His remarks
l'aused Boston State College's
SGA
Parlimentarian
Eric
Straughter to com'tude that SGA
and/or students had no rights.
AUornt'y Go\dings told those
pr('sent that he had not read
Bl'idgewalt'I"s SGA Constitution
hilI it was not hinding on the
Tnlste('s for in fad no SGA
Constitution is a I<>gally binding
diH'1 IllH 'lit , raHH'1' It is a stntement
oi ;lI:n'f'Jllt'llls. lip furHlPr stat('d
! Ii;\f
Sf 1I1I('nl
l;overnmpnl
:b';'H'i;lljoll~ ~ii"i' !Wi
I('gallv
l·!·\'ilP,llil.pd by ilw laws of th~'
! 'l)/t!llHHlwr':dth of MaSS;tci111st'f1s

:lId tlml HIP pn'~;ddf'nl 01':1 I'ollpgp

fhat
!'ilIllPIiS tlllll'ss hp d.'vi;lt('S from
:111' noli"ll's oi lilt, Hoard Pl"
:j·\·w.;tl'(';.: [:npon qu~stioJling ttw
'·iJideo/'-; :111

(;1\1/ ....,('1'

tIll' pow .. !" nil

!'xplallPd tlmt It would ribt

he in conflict with State Laws to
allow SGA to appoint student
members 01 committees on which
students serve~ In response to
J-':l'ic Stl'aughter's conclusion,
Attorney Soldings denied that a
Student government Association
has no rights. He said that they
have the rights of petition, influence and free speech.
After these somewhat shattering remarks and some heated
debate, Elaine Marks called for a
statement from President Adrean
Hondileau.
Dr. Rondeleau
I'elated a four page speech
(printed on page 12) which attempted to state his position and
clarify matters such as the role of
a college president and who is
I'esponsibie for appointments to
committees.
A debate followed this speech
in wh.ich SGA Senate President
Kevin Austin asked Dr. Rondileau
if he would be willing to delegate
to SGA the power to appoint
students to all college com"
mittees. Dr. HondiJeau replied
that this would not be the prudent
thing to do.
More discussion
followed in whkh several f{}rmer
SGA members as well as interested students were. heard
from. One student even drew an
plabonate analogy between ·SGA's
l'onflict and the American
Revolution. Comparison of the
l'l'lIstees toFi'ance touched off a
milch-needed round of laughter.
After this discussion, Tom
Hiekey had the opportunity to
I'ead a speech he had prepared.
(Its text is printed on page 13)
rlifs reiterated the SGA's
Task Fotce's positions a
discussed the problernR beltwf'en
SGA and President Rondileau.
Another round of debati
followed Tom's speech a
('omments.
I<~ventllally, as it came ri<JSeto
the lime Chairwoman E1aine
Marks had to leve, a compromise
Oil th£' appointm{'nt of students to
c'ommittel's was reached. This
\'omprnmj~e
Hllow{'d
for
Pn'sid"111 Hondileau to decide
how many studf'nts wt'l'e t.o be on
i'olleg(' (·olllmii.tN's.
The
~·;I\lfknts. iluw('v{'I". would get

maJOr step taken toward a
compromise yesterday in boston
at a meeting of the Trustee
Stud('Ot Life Committee about the
issues discussed in the Student
Goverenment
Assosiation
(S.G.AJ letter of Feb. 16.1974.

It is understood that the
various student goverenment
b<il)es on campus

will work out

Ill" ('overnors representative
\'arol Thomas jumped up and
went up heside Chairwoman
Elaine Marks. Carol read the
four points the SGA had resigned
over, quickly setting aside each.
The meeting ende& in a flurry.
There were a few smiles, a few
frowns and definitely a great
still to he discussed back
inRddgewater.

101',pllil'l' :lIId !/I'l'id" the hl'pai<dmvlI 01 llH"ilwipnts on til emn·
lllittl'P

j,'OI'

fH'Oplt'

from

(;,)Vj'I'lIDlfS.

I'x:lmpie, how nwnv
i\;IAA. Board /;
\VH.\, Dorms,

PIt'. would senft'.

()pen Letter
Dpar F'('lIow Member:
I bl'live the gn.'at majority of
I h(' tlll'mbers of the ('oUege
('m~munity will he pleased by the

groups would give SGA their
nominations, SGA would ratify
the nominations and forward the
appointments to Presidnet
i{ondileau. .If a hassle over the
hreakdown of th students on the
('ommittee or
lover'
the
nominations should result and
('ould ·not be resolved by the
students, President Rondileau
would make the decision.
After this compromise was
I'eached Tom Hickey began to
bring up other problems SGA had
{'ncountered with President
H.ondileau.
At that point,
however, Dorm Officer a

S(~

Then t

frOnI

Dr. Rondileau

to~('tht'l' SOIlW of Uu' final (it-tails.
hut tlH' suhstam'f' or tilt'
('omrOmisf' alTivf'd at in the
nw("tin~ is as follows:
1. When the President of the
Col1ege decides a committee is

needed and student representation is appropriate, he wm
decide how many students are to
be on that committee.
2. The President of the College_
will inform the S.~. that there
are "X" studenttPPsitions to be
filled on that particular committee~

:t The S.G.A. will then call
together t he various students
goverening bodies which have an
interest in that committee, and in
!ur~ those stUdents governing
hodles and the s'G_A_ wi1l work
foget~er to arrive at an approprIate propotion of students
from .the
var(y,
student
goverenmg bodies, including the
S.G.A. to serve on the committee
4. This agreement will then go t~
the S.G.A. Senate for concurrence
or disagreement.
5. On the basis of the agreement·

worked out in .Points 3 and . 4
above. the various student
governing bodies. inc1uding the
S.G.A., shall through their own
selection processe choose ·their
allotted number· of represen{.Hives for that committee and
send the names of those
I'epresenta ti ves through the
S.G.A. to the President of the
College.
Ii. As a result of the decisions
made in the processes covered in
Points 3 ·and
4 above, the
President of the College will
accept the appointments according to the 'agreed-upon
allocations. If there is not
agreement among the student ,
the president of the College will

make the final decision.
The various student governing
bodies involved are those that I
I'efered to, both orally and in
writing, on numerous occasions (
ine1uding my letter to
All
Members of The College Community of Feb. 16.1974. and my
wl'itiflg intt'odoctory comments
to the Student Life Meeting of
MlII'ch 12 and which are being
offered to the Student Newspaper
this week for publication.) These
student governing bodies are The
Sudent Goverenrnent Assosiation.
the: student governing bodies of
the College's six residence hallas.
the Women's Residence Hall
Counci,The Class Officers
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What's Going To,·Happen Now?
"~

.,

.....

1

•

Th~l S.d.A.and President ·Ronrliieau, , c'ame to conflict over th(' "r~
,': . poinLmf'nts Qr.~tJ.ldents to
colleg~ ~.Qni~·!tte~s'. The conflict ('01l1rl Pflt t1~"

all

"r- '

I'(,,solved. ~a m<lSS resignation foll()\ye,d;the~oard of TrusteE's \"('r('
-. Ilraach(~d (;0' look into the situation a'nd hopefuniy resol ve it.
Tllesda'y' the, Trustees' Student. Life ~pmmittee n"et ano affornf'(I
, S,G.k AN,Ii President Roridileau· A. "hearing".Unfortunately p(h"f'v(,~ ,
'. <llthough tfre-' hear:in{i' inpeed flettled the problem over ~tudent <'ppointni(~rtt,it'raisci:i' Jllore;s~rj'ous problemsforthe S.G.A at ~ridr(',~·ptf'''
iu'ci'/\I.l':tht1 ~.G'.A~~s
tb t> Massa'chust'tts State ('01lt'J!t' f'Clll1rtI1'f'1'>-'
: " _'S't,ud,ent fr6yerDm(>rit.h~~)een working under the assumption th"t
) I)'{ly had rfghts-righ~i:riOJ;~ Yleightyth~m those of influence and pptitifln
'. N()w. it <:omes out that.all th~y really have 15 what the president pf th'(i
, , l'ollege '('hooSes to give them. The compromise giving Pridf1pw~f('r~~,~ .
pow('r to appoint students to committees an example. It ~('('rn~ tpnt, " '
'whilew(\ are taugl1tdernocracy in th~ cIa~srQoms at B.S.r. WF J F to rrN.· '
mCTATORSHJP,lN THE-REAL WORLD. .
'
, : Think of the ramafacaHoris of these revelations for Student (:o\'('rn:
111('nt:-;. In the'· fulure ~re students "who are really willing to '-'prJ< for
student righ,t.... Iwing ,to run 'for an S.G.A: position that h,H, PO rf'flJ
~'We jinally con~inced him it's the only way to prove he'd never
, ,)ow('r1"'~ven worSe. <.:onsidering .the state of B.S.C.'~ S.c.,ft. CIt fhp
be involved in a cover-up. · .,"
",lresent'. llre'people :who tOo~ an all out stand 'for student rights flPn \"f'r~ . .
, ,kicked down, going to be wil1ing to pi,ck.UV .the fight and risk fr\H;;tr~tion
.. g~'in~
, ,
have to parK there would be a lot
Washington D.C. 20003 Telephone
And yet, student" need someone to repr~sent them. l\.tayhe thpy'rf' more noise and a lot quicker campus be informed that we will
be glad to provide . whatever
We thank you for
apathetic. hut they still deserve r~pr,ese~ta,tion- and reprE'sE'ntCltiop p~r ' aC~~~~nd of all. the. best (and' help we can to groups planning to '202/544-1681.
your help in bringing this inth('Peop'ie\vhoarelooking out for them and only them.,
~nlyl deterrent that the mighty visit Washington. We urge that formation to the attention of your
TIll' situation wt- are left with now is problematic and its ~ohltion police minds have come up with is everyone
join in
campus,
labyrinthine. Whate; going to happen now? -N,lVf.D.
It thrt't' dollar <$3.00) parking
organiziilg SUCh trIpS and inBest regards, Arlie Schardt
ticket. Surely. the price of an forming their Representatives in
Associate Director
education is far too great to add person that they expect them to
further cost to the burden. Are meet their responsipilities in
you satisfied that 'there is no facing the issue of ending the
.. We
.,
better solution? Also, if you think cover.;up by bringing Mr. Nixon to whom it may ,concern:
Sup~IYing'n~ to'a college c~mmunity'is not an easy job.'Jnordpr to that you have been given a ticket trial. Students seeking help, in suggest that the tennis nets be put
fulfill the duties of an effective campus newspaper the aid of ~tllrl(lnt~, unfairly, do you know where you planning such trips are urged to up immediately so that the
students of ·Bridgewater may
faculty and staff members are needed. If your group, orl!ani7ation j~ have to appeal the ticket? At the contact . our Washington office.
doing some thing of interest to the campus ,drop a line at thE' (,OIllPlPJ1t Brockton District Court! How are
Please address your queries to make maximum use of this exoffice or write a small article on it yourself.
they expected to understand that Mr. Jerry Alhlberg or myself, , cellent and expensive facility.
The second floor men of
The staff of the C.omment works hard to try to present wrU-rolJPrirn you parked in a restricted space c/o: American Civil Liberties
I

on'aU

is

TENNIS NETS

{'overageof aetivities on campus. However we Jack the staff~'rit(:"rj::

~nrl" ~.ec~us~ y,ou.~ad ,to,h~v.e a, paper .Union 410: First· St.

' . . ~
h
h · . ~~~~n~d~
p~~rnpre
~ ~ ~~~~ ~~ ~m. ~~

l ,.

S.E. , Durgin

Hall.

:O;lgned or that you wer.e late for a
~~ A~hll~·fu~s~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Photographer. cannot s~ngle-ha~edly take pictures of al1 ~portf':. 1('('-" ''s.~{c. the'crimiluiisthat"we-'are .'
IUf(lS, concerts, plays. etc. that happen o~ campus.ARF Y0F iJ1tprp~t('(f
treated "ike? I see no i'eason why
in photography, developing or printing? WE CAN USE YOFI? TAT FNTF!' the campus police have to spend
Wl'iters are needed to cover meetings, lectures ,conerts and othpr f1(,WF most of their time keeping the
~tories of interest Someone said "Where does 80& so get off TPvif'wil1f cars on campus in orderly
this ... (wludevt>r it haplK'ns to bt')'" If youre into an art>a of shuh- lilft' fashion. Is it that they have
musk 01' urt or books or politics or science etc. and would likt> t(l'~f't' ;t nothing more to do?
"dt,(·t>nt" 1't>vi1CW givt>n~o on.. yours,t'lt
We, the students of B.S.C.,
The l'xcuse HI can't w'rite" tiine-worn.So long as you ~et VOllr i(l('[I~ Shouk~d demand a" balance..;f
<Icross the styJe doesn't really matter. It can even be improved thrnnph' Phar lldngd spaceds °fn .campus ;
e
• •
,
'
S ou
eman a alrer sys t em 0 f
11('~swrlbng . THe more you wrtte , the easier it becomes. flo\" (1 hOllt
justice, for offenders of the rules.
trymgyour hand at it once?Tf you don't finq it satisfying then ~rou n('('nn't We should demand a better
do nnyrnore: IT'S t>xtrf'int>Iy,. tiri~g to hear criticism of th(' ('attlrll~ I1f'W!= ,systeJt1 for' parking that the over'
~~~. ~t>rnnoo~~~~~~~~tiW~"~~~R'~ ~fuoo~~~rs~~re~~'r__~~~~• •__~~~~_~_~~__~L~
a haud fill ('an not bt> t'vt>rywh.t'rE' and still be a good studf.'nt.
. Most respectfuiIy yours,
If you decide writing is defjna~elY not your bag,but would like to 1('Clrn ,
Joh:" W. J?ixon, Jr.
th(' fundamt'ntals of putting a paper together, come to lay-olft nip-l1t
I·;VI"~HY WEDNESDAY,SECOND FLOOR'S.U, You are not ohlif!Clfpn t(l
~t<ly the whole n!ght. Put in whatever amount of time your prioritj('~ will
.. lIow. Through thenewspaperan entire world opens up .YOll P(1v(:" thf'
opportunity to becomE' aware .of campus activities,and gain fI P(,'~' IlnMike Vieira
.dprstanding of' some of the organnizations.You weet an in('rE'cf:able
F.ditor-in-Chief,
mHllher of people in an types of activities. I guarantf.'e your Vl'ritin, ~JriJJ~
Nancy Doherty
Wanda Ming&1a
will ('hangt' .•lUd yon ('ould gain practical t'xperif.'nct' in phot(lrrPJll1~' March 5, 1974 Dear Editor: . As
Manauinl! Editor
Business Manager
Bc'nH'lllh('r 8.R.C.,t;'ANbe a If.'Jlrning experienct' outsidt' thf' diJ!'l'fll!,(l . you know, the American Civil
, Onl~' yo~~ "ill' an i\l'diyidual can facilitat~i~{' tolls of thost> ('xr('rjf'J1(,f'~
~ib~rtieS ,Uqiort has been conK",ren Zeichick '
K.T.M,
"
,
'Cluctinga 'nationwide campaign
Heorge of'. Sutherland Jr.
.for ,the impeachment and trial of
Office Manager
Advertising Manager
President Nixon.
We' believe
Katie Mason
that a trial before the Senate is
Skip Maloney
• NeWs FAlitot
the only way the full truth will
Culture FAilor
ever be brought to the American :
Barbara Tobin
people, It is also the only way the'
Tom Perry
PJ'aotography
Watergate-related scandals can
Mary Chcis Kenney
Sports
Editor
Oy~r~efficient'
be put behind tIs so that effective
system. is completely idiotic.
Art
government"
can
be
rie
-,
Most students that arrive before
Police
WI~iting Staff
len a.m. have to park far away in established;,.'and the only way :the'
ProdudiQn, :itaff
J d
the most distant lot. They have to integrity of the office of the
.
• U ie R(>rgeron
Wchard
Pacheco
Ka-ihy' Bennett
,'As ,a.. ~'t\ldentat ,B.S.G. aQd a
PreSIdency can be restored.
walk a mile to get to Boyden.
. taxpayer' within: the ComRecently,
increasing
numbers
.Joanne
Tarpey
Richard
Tonner
.Jnna
Kibbe
(Heaven help you if you have
, 'monweaHh of Massachusetts, I
Jodie Bailey
Dick Steadman
Pat Hickey
. cmything to carry,) If you arrive of college students have been
'feel quite qualified and just in
L~i'ri Genchauski Ga;}'le LaBelle
Rob Hapisal'da
nfter ten. you have. to jockey traveling to Wash ington to spend
'makitig the following 'stat~ments.
discussing imAviad Dagan
Linda Folsie
Jeanne Fuller
around - to try' and find an a day or two
[ woulcJ like ,comment 'on the
'with
their
Peggy Carrol)
Chuck Nechtem
bian~ Metthe
available spot as close to school peachment
uv~"-{·I'fi(·it'i1t poli~e that 'we have
'('hu{'k ~'taroHa
Mary McDonnell
as
possible
(usually
un- representatives. Many of these
here on campus,This
not a
successfully) .
groups
have
contacted
our
office
~he
~OMMENT
is
a
,stUdent
supported
and
operated
weekly np'wsloat~
letter rommending the excellent
.Is it fair that the faculty has a for educational material about im servmg the a d '
record that they must havefrom
parking space provided at every peachmentand information about Ed't . I' . c~ ernie community of Bridgewater'State '
k<.'eping "crime" from the
We have
I EOdr~at ~OllICY IS determined by the Editor-in Chief in consultation
building?
Shou1dn't students how to lobby.
e ~ I una staff Republ' t'
f . 11
'. .~
sidewalks of the Student Union,
provided
briefing
sessions
at
the
hidd"
.
lea Ions 0 a materIal prmted neremls
have an equal right to park to the
hut I'a ther a complaint against the
start
of
the
day
for
several
dozen;
I
tt
en
\\
lthout
t~e
expressed
written
permission
of
the
F1.flIIHr-HI-l
nearest building that they are
assinine system of parking that is
going to? Who came first, the such groups before they begin I~~s e~~l to the ~dltor are e.ncouraged, but must be limited to 250 ''' ...rn ... ·ifl
set up on campus and ,how the
teacher or the student?
I'm calling on their Representatives. L~tt~~s ~~~~~:~ ~~~<;.~be s'~n(~d but n~mes will b~ ~vithheld uJ?On rPl1lU~slc
~}olice deal with it.
This letter is to ask that
on re
l
J ct:o \.:ondensatlOn. AdvertIsmg rates \\'111 hE'
willing to bet that if the faculty
First of all. the entire parking
P
ques . . All corl f>spondence should be addressed to
had to, park where the students through your newspaper, YOU;

is

__'

I~peach

,Nixon

'to

.5

r

lh

i

-~~~~~~~~
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The Liberated Secretary
by Gena Corea
It was·a good
thing, Jane was a temporary
w?rker Harold thought . OtherwIse held have to fire her and he
wasn't at all sure he'd have come
,out of the firing in one
psychological piece.
He'd already upped his predinner martini from one to two
!-:ince she'd come to work and
breathed tension into the office.
The secretarial agency had
~ent her to rill in during Betty's
vacation.
On her first day, Harold had
smiled • introduced himself as·
iMr. (,hiefton, pointed to a desk
Hnd said"It's all yours Jane."
"Thanks .Harry," she'd smiled
back, looking him directly in 'the
pyes.
That was the beginning.
He'd asked her to take dictation and she'd dashed off,typed
it up, and had it on his desk in
minutes. It was perfect--except
for the initials. His should have
heen in caps and hers in small
letters.
Both were in caps.

La ter he came into the
secretarial pool where the girls
worked, and Jane, who was
l'han~ing her typewriter ribbon,
looked so pretty·' he'd tried . to
soften her by putting his hand on
her shoulders , and then rubbing
ht'f neck in ~ paternal way.
She froze. So he returned to his
office.
. A few minutes later. ap,parently regretting her brusque
manner, she came in smiling.
"Here's, your newspaper,
Harry," she said. and then she'd
rubbed his neck and patted him
gently.
Harold had been angry, He
wanted to teU her not to take the
liberty of touching him again, but
found his anger compromised by
the liberty she'd just taken with
her.strange. He'd nevr thought of
touching secretaries as a liberty
hefore.
When he'd asked her to pick up
.1 little birthday gift for his wife
for him., she had refused point
hlHnk. The agency had not told

her that that would be one of her
duties, she'd said.
George. Harold's boss,had
noticed the super efficiency of
Harold'e new girl. His own
secretary had given notice so he
('aIled Jane into his office and
offered her the permanent job as
his ~pl'retary. .
.
Unsmiling. she looked at him a
long time and George began to
",
feel edgy_
Finally ,she said, "It's obvious
you discriminate against women
here. ALL the women, who are
doing the menial work, are sitting
in one big room outside. the
private offices of the men, who
nre :mpposedly making important
descisions. I don't see the
possibility of my advancing here
nr ('ver getting stimulating
work,"
George didn't know what to
say. It was true of course that the
secretaries were always women
and the administrators always
men, but , well., that's just the
WHy things were. No one would
work under a female administrator.

George didn't know what ,to
:-;ay.
out there and tell those girls to
George, .who knew thalt
~top sitting around listening to
fiecretaries always, responded to a
.Jane~·
little flirtation, tried winkinga~
. " "I once worked for a man who
.Jane while 'she talked. But that
wl:mted·his desk dusted with a
didn't bring the expected smile
I'etherduster.evrey morning and
.~iggle.'
' .
'
his
pencils sharpened' to a certain
She'd simply stood up, said,
"Good afternoon,George," and , point and. placed three-quarters of
an . inchfrylm ,the edge of his
w<llked out.
hlotter. "she continued.
Once Harold had overheard
'~Now he wanted that done by
.Jane talking to the other
the
Um(' he came to work in the
secretaries --Nancy., Carol, and
morning so' that meant I had to
Alice-- during their lunch break
come'in e-arly.l'e- had that pOwer'
- ,md the conversation had chiJIed
over me.It made him feelimhim.
portanLIt
"The higher up you go in
..
Harold didn't want to hear
husiness , the more you realize
that the men at the' top are another word. HE marched out of
fudging it." she said between . his office trusting that his obvious
anger would set butterflies
hites of her tuna fish sandwich.
nut tering in the s~cr ~taries
"They don't know what's going
nn, don't know wha t there sup- ,stomachs,
But when he retu~nrd later
posed to, do to get ahead."
She paused to sip her cof- . "'the girls" were not trembling.
tnfact.~ they' looked angry. '
fee. "To hide their insecurity ,
He told Nancy to take a letter.
Ihey have to demonstrate their
."1'11
be right in, Harry,tt she,
power, and they do thet by consaid.
trolling their' secretaries."
~Jane had to go. '
Harold wanted to march right

or'

•. ••••••••.• ""~ •••

*.*.~.~*~ "~

Mainly Masculine

The Liberated·. O~rderly
Skipper, Keith and Michael
W(li-; a good thing J~l(~k was a
h'iTIP?rary replacement for the
·\,egu\;;r"~order\y. Othe~tse she,'d
have to replace him and she
wasn't 'too sure the necessary
'scene' would be pleasant for her.
She'd already been increasing her
afternoon Valium intake by 2 or 3
since he'd come and breathed his
special kind of tension all over the
hospital.
When he'd arrived. Marge had
heen ('speciaJIy congenial.
"Listen ..Jack," she'd said. "I'll
he around if you need me for
anything." But he'd ,iust looked at
her clOd nodded.
Tha t was where it had started.
Shp'd asked him to dash down to
"~M"~HGEN(,Y and pick up some
patient's records and he was back
in (l minute with a personal
tn('ssage from the F.R doctor
Ilwmorized to a tee. His efficiency was astounding hut those
cold glances unnerved her.
Lnter on as she was passing in the
hall. she'd paused seductively and
winked to get him to loosen up.
Hp'd passed right by without a
sidewards glance.
The next time he passed, obviously sorry for his previous
hr'w,queness, he stopped and
smiled.
"Listen. I brought those oxygen
It

«-

, 1<I,n~~ up for yoa. They're in.321," ~., ,:~'I'iJ~~s~,~~~~~~~:.;i('~')oi~~·~~~~md :-'"
III s~lId and then patted herJ!g~tly \vityih' .theirhodies at yOU to get
(~n t,he hottom.·
.
': ,', \'Ol;,10 do the'rlirtv work..But Just ,
~h(' d wanted. to slap hIm hut
iry sOIT\(;thing.::itiey ".hack ',away ,
su?de~ly r~ahzed !hat she was
so fast it makes vour head spin.
Tllt'v don't know what's going' on
lIsmg Ident!cal tac~ICs.
Wh{\n she'd aske.d hIm to rundo~n <lnd' they got this' nice little
to .the Post ()fflc~' for h:r, he ~
pClckage- to dangle in your face
Ihat gives '('m a little powE'r over
,'efused. ~('.ha~ Said that It wasn t
iI part of hIS .lob.
vou. And hov .. the things we go
nJadys, the. head nurs:, had through ('has'in' that package ... "
('ailed .Jac~ mto her office and SIlt' de>cided to hreak it up and get
nfferred him a per- manent lhl'm hack to work hut .Jack went
.
position on the hospital staff. She nn.
'" onl'e worked for this head
had smiled sweetly and crossed
hpr legs, but he sat unmoving
nurse (hat m('t me with aJ] 9
across the room.
huttons done on her uniform and
"Finally he said, "Look, you can
within a w{'e-k, she'd gone down to
fl, So. when it didn·t work, guess
wink and swivel your hips all day
long <md I'm not going to become
who got the 'shit details' for a
your personal errand hoy. You
month?"
(;Indvs didn't want to hear
keep playin· LIP' to m(' and it's
nhvious you expect me to fall all
anymore. She strode past and _____
over myself waiting on you."
flashed them all her best smile,
hoping to let them know that,
(;Indys WHS speechless.
Sht' knew she used feminine 'wile·
aftpr
she really did like them.
ill her dealings with orderHes but
Hilt h\lt'r. sht' found ht'rsf'Jf facing
it had C1lwavs worked hefore. She
mOl'(' ilnd mort' cold m~lh' gJantried Hcting wounded.
(·t'S.
I. A one page abstract of each
"Ohhhh .. Jack," she murmured.
Slw'd stopped .Jack in the hall and
I !<"d simply stood up and left.
asked him to dash down to her Basic Assumptions Committee
findings up to
their most
Laler she had heard a condt'sk for the duty log,
v('rsation in the cafeteria. which
"Sure thing, Gladys. After lunch. recent meeting will be made
.J:lrk was leading and most of the
available to any member of the
.Jilek had to go.
orderlies on her rIoor were
Col1ege Community in atlistening to,
tendence.
2. Each B.A.C. will meet at
~pecified areas of the Ballroom
identified by a sign, and the
meetings will be open to any
individual. so that all guests may
participate in the Group meeting
of their choice.
:3. The B.A:C. Groups will then
incorporate new input into their
final report
drafts with a
. following morning in Boyden to
objectives In the field of
fi na Iize the COMMITTEE
of Ihe afternoon session is en
The purpose of the
(lducation.
Reports.
titled "The future role of
TIl. I:30-3:30 Future Role of
morning session is to allow
,. teachers in our school systems",
students to review reports of the
Teacher Preparation & of
followed in the' evening by the
Teachers in our School Systems.
studies undertaken by the Basic
Student Union Lecture Series
I. There will be a ten minute
Assumptions Committee, in the
featuring Dr. Harold Taylor.
presentation of each memher of
evaluation of the college's
The schedule of the day's events
the discussion panel. Members
education curriculum. At this
is as follows:
will include a principle of an
time. student suggestions wi11 be
1. 9:(}O-IO:OO Coffee Hour
incorporated into the Comn, \O:()O-\2:00 Basic Assump- ('iem('ntary school, priQcipals of
severa I high schools,
a
mittee's final reports. The topiC
tions Committee Reports

an,

Educational In-Service Day
Members of the Student Union
Pl'Ogram Committee and the
Basic Assumptions Committee
have combined efforts in
sponsoring an Educational InSPI'vice Day on March 27th in the
Student Union Ballroom. The
complete day of activities is
fiesigned to give students and
('ducators the opportunity to
reassess their hasic role and

,> •.'

M

superintendent
and
a
representative from the Mass.
'Commissioner of Education.
The choice of panel members
was made with the intention of
providing a (~omplete view of the
Mass. education system.
2 The ahove wiIJ befolJowed by
9 'lshort rebuttal sessjon among
panel members.
:l. Input by SNEA student
reac~ors.

4. Question and answer period
hetween panel and audience.
IV. 8:00 Student Union Lecture
Series presents:
Dr. Harold
Taylor - ',crure entitled
"Radical ; ::,:mges on OUl>
College Campuses"
V. Thursday, March 28, 9:0012;00 Follow-Up Meetings for
Reactions on Wednesday's
Events and to Finalize
Reports.
I. Rooms - in Boyden, the
) Jibrary, and th! \..Tym have been
reserved for this day, Specific
room assignments for the 15
Work Groups will be made.

B.i.c.
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BEARS WAKE UP !
by Tony Garafalo
As all biologists are aware, bears hibernate during the wi'nter, amI thE
B.S.C. Bear is no different. A month ago, if one listened carefully, thl'
slow heartbeat of the fat bear could have been heard as it lay curled up in
one of the rotted, hollow huge white columns at the steps of Boydell. Hut
that was a month ago, for approximately at 8:00 on Tuesday night.
February 19, the Bear awakened.
Snarling in anger, surprise, and bewilderment, it quickly rea1ized .that
It could not sleep through the "Week of S.G.A.," and the "Night of thE"
Mass Resignation". This was the Week That Was {Is, has been, cmd
alw~yswill be)--the week that stirred the Bear! Although spring fever
has not yet arrived (which is usually the time for the RS.r. Rear'!'
hibernation to end), the combinatio of the realization that RS.r. had no
.
. '
functioning student government and the "art of streaking" has m~df'
B.S.C. come alive. Or should I say semi~alive, for it is impossible to rai~f'
i,
life from the "dead".
Now, as I have rambled on for two. paragraphs, let me get down to thf'
Ar.ylll
more important points I wish to make. On Tuesday, two busloads of \\ONCl A CNltPUS REVOun1Ot.JARY, N."WAYS A CAMPUS REVa..UT10N"",, •
students met with the members of the Board of Trustees and Dr. Rondileau, and came to a "compromise" which supposedly settled the issues one's own legal peril. Streakmg is theretore a iort;' of CiVI~ diso~dien('f' {'dltors, writers, artIsts. ana
{especially as far as the Board of Trustees and Dr. Rodileau WE're ('on- and as such an openly political act. The potentlal.for dlsruptlOn (If (I typists all deserv~ more thana'
cerned!). Many students left with an optimistic feeling and a sensE' of mega-streak defies human estimation. One can be ~alrly certam. that thE" (humh. . . smile . . . and thank
victory, since President Rondileau verbally a'greed tp "give in" to thrE'e police in their capacity as protectors of the publIc sense of fIght £In.n VOUf. ~ ." Isn't the goal of an
of the four points as stated in a previous S.G.A. letter. Other studE'nts wrong', were not on hand at the many goldfish .f~sts of bygone da~s: It l~ . ~'ducational institution to promote
remained cynichl (for which I cannot blame them) because a vE'rhaJ not so much the intent ofa streak to be a polItIcal statement as It IS thp and
foster
thought
and
agreement is not legally binding, although I feel that both the students nature ofthepublic attention that marks U s o . .
imagination? It is certainly not.
and Dr. Rondileau took each other's promises in good faith. .
Politics is not the only area of contrast between streaking Clno intentionally trying to destroy
Ih
Cynicism and distrust must be overcome bv students, and yet onE' mm~t fisheating .. There is also the matter of aesthetic and artistic appeal.
~
k f t t
t
pse.
not let himself be fooled into a false state of security by an optiinisticStreaking has the unique power, found in many wor soar, 0 ('~ea e CI
When a writer attempts to deal'
outlook. Optimism is needed in order for one to remain hopeful and fE'E'lsense of moral and emotional ambiguity, which in turn placE'S It on (I with a hook of poetry, or
that one is accomplishing something, but, primarily, let us all be rE'alists-· plane with other creative undertakings. Wolfing down goldfish ha.d ~tI somdhing of si milar nature, he
.
.
-"optimistic realists". According to my notes, Dr. Rondileau has C'lgrE'E'd such power. When a classic streak has been executed there hovers In lt~
to stipulate a certain number of faculty, administrators and students (as wake a definite emotional confusion. There is a lapse of reaction timp should first know his subject. He
awhole> on each college committee. This is a step forward, for hopefuny similar to the brief silence after the last noie')f a concert, but befofP thf' should .not try to comment. on
he realizes that this is how the tri~party system of government should. applause begins. Noone is really sure whether a streak is unspE'aka~ly . somethmg that _he has httle,
work. .
'wholesome and natural or disgustingly: obscene. The fact that streC'lklny. knowledge of and less appeal fo~.
One problem still remains--how will the various student governing ;is absurd does not discredit it as art. To dismiss it for reasons of its ah- In the future, I would hope that In
bodies be rrpresented in this overall student apportionmE'nt? This :surdity wOuld be hasty, as Albee and Ionesco clearly show.
. handling a SItuation like this the
serious problem must be worked out by the students themselves. It is (lur r There is a sense of quality among streaker fans that does not f'xist in ·pditors and writers. on the.
'problem, not the administration's, but the forecasts ahead only look the case of fish eating. There are such things as good and bad streaks. uCommpnt" will he a hit more
hopeful-if we can come to some compromise within the chamhers of . whereas goldfish are either eaten or not eaten and there is not too much ('onscientious and concerned for
S.G.A.
room for embellishment upon the theme. The possibiIties for creativity in the endeavors of the people inAnother of our supposed gains was the recognition that student ~p- ~ streaking are virtually unlimited. Within the context of the "classic volved. It is oile thing to hold such
pointment· power lies wjthS.G ;A. and. not with Dr. Rondileau. (1n thE', :; streak" t~ere is ~ infinite raI.'lge of ernoti~l nuan~e and tone detE-rminE'd . opinions but it is qui te ano~he.. ~to
surface it seems as if President Rondileau has compromised greatly. ~nd . by the SOCIal settmg and the ~tal ~le~ent of s;urpns.e.
. . . . . profess these feelings as· the
hence, the reason for optimism and stu~entvictory. In reality. hOWE'vpT.
..Which brings us to a cruCIal pomt mour dISCUSSIOn, namely, what l~ It ;'I)rinted word" holds tremendous
the basic conceptions of student government is still the sam~-tokf'nism-- . that makes an artistic streak? There are several factors, the most Jrn- influence.
not the right of fair and equal representation. When the B.S. ('. Bear WE'nt portant of whch is surprise. True creative streaking does not occur at thE'
into his winter sleep, he was under the impression that he always had han . streaking rituals in front of the dorms. There is no art in a streak staged SincercJv,
the power of student appointment and that the S.G.A. presiden~ was not . for a waiting audience. All emotional content is lost, all uniqueness is .JO(l Bur~s
merely submitting nominations to Dr. Rondileau.
' sacrificed for the sake of cheers from the mob. The real culturally
The bombshell occurred to me at the meeting when I learned from th~ -( : streak is quick, quiet, graceful. Its location catefully
lawyer that no Student Government Constitution has any leg~l hasj~
, ted fQr m"axi~um impact; form and content are what matter most,
according to the Massachusetts State Laws. In actuality. this mt'ans t h a t · , considering the broader implications of the act, one cannot savor
no college president ever needs to recognize and abide by our. ('on- .
)1'..1, appreciate their bizaar cultural expression.
March 6, 1974 THE COM,.
stjtution. and the power and responsibility lies solely in his hands.
..,.
ion, therefore; I would encourage my fellow students to insist MENT Bridgewater State College'
'!ropeltiUy, oUr Oplimistic students will realize that the basic probl~m.'
·aenuine a,rticle an,d not settle f,.o.r theOfficiau.y condOned version Bridgewater, MA. In In
still exist, and I commend Tom Hickey, who was one of the fE'w who
.' iUonismthathasdominatedthestreakingsceneoflate. Weare in response to 'a query by
wanted to try to settle the issue at the meeting. This problem I s~ak of if;
'midst of a great cultural outcry and should demand quality ex- 'UN~APATHETIC SENIOR' in
• We owe it to ourselves as scholars to have the pure form of the the Feb. 21 issue, a two paege , '
who or what body Will be the designated representatives of all thE'
students when working in the tri-party system. In other words, when,:Pncticecl here in Learning's sanctuary- B.S.C.
,..
'proposal was' submitted to the
'dealing with the faculty and administration, will the studenf,s-one third of
'
SG A( c/o Tom Hickey) on Jan.18,
the government~be a united body or will we be in fact divided up into
for a few vear~ now and.has never ,974 to pro vide an alternative to'
t/lOths and 1/12ths? After 4 hours of discussion and supposedly winnin~
ht'Cn ('alied anything like· was .heripoff policy of the College::~
three out of four points, most students understandably wanted to IE'vt'.
printed in the HComment"~ Are Bookstore ASSociates. After more~;
and the problem was not settled. "
::ou trying to keep J;3ridgewater than six weeks there has been niL
In conclUSion, if Dr. Rondileau'reads this article, I would like him to
awClY from things that are . in- 'response or action on it takellbty> .
know that the basic conflicts remain and the battle must continuE".
It'liectual or are efforts of the theSGA.
it suggested ~.
Students realize tilat we have not gained anything. He has attacked us hy
'imugination'? I would hope that . formation of a committee te> act
refusing to abide by our constitution, and the points that he agreed to yivE'
you are not trying to propagate as a broker between students
in to were actually alredy supposed to be in e f f e c t . ·
, the idea that all poetry is 'tedious' . wishing to buy and ,sell used
We have notwon the battle! We have simply counter-attacked him and
.and. that everyone should hooks. It would insure the
pushed him bck; we have taken bac what was already ours. We haVE" not
'eringe atthe sight of stanzas.' . -J!reatest return when selling
lost anything, but neither have we gained anything--little progress has
ThlS 'year's' 'ConceW .was "-a- .hooks and the fairest and~ the
long tim; in coming, in fact many ~irest prices when buying them ..
been .made! Since I am an optimist I cannot help but hope that the
sleeping B.S.C. Bear has awakened and i~ on its way forward again. Rut
. I)('ople (including the editors) had There was also no outlay of funds .
their doubts that it would appear .required. for t.he project.
No
something in the back of my mind keepslaughingly telling me that WP
,have taken one step backwards and one step forwards-returning to the
d b h
I ha
very place from which we began.
. ,11 Hll. Rut it finally shoWE'd (after . au t t IS merltous proposa . s
pulling poetic teeth for most -of six . probably heen one of the casuahes
. months) and your response was of the SGA's battle for aut~nomy.
'no hetter than had pUblicity.
One should hop~ that w~de. the
& POLITI~
. It ghould he Pointed out that the: Task Fo~c~ contmues thiS flg~t,
. ,,,C
.". b
the remammg SGA members WIll
.oncelt,
. th' tt t' 't
by H.X. O'Boyle
.n<lm(
t
.
' I 'IS y no means
. he a bi e· t 0 gIve
elr a en Ion 0
m;
entatlOus.
A
Iterary
conceIt
th
tt
'II
It' t'
'''Just like swallowing goldfish."-.
thO
h"
h'
.
t
d'
0 er rna ers as we .
S lme
:~ son: e d mg.w IC .. I~. creat~· l.n we hroke the CBA's monopoly on
That statement seems to represent the majority of both societal :mrl
e mm or Imagma.lOn: IS IS all campus texts so we don't have
student opinion on the subject of streaking. But is streaking just Jikf'
' n o t to ?e confused With s~meone to start off the semester with' I'm
.
swallowing goldfish'? I think a closer scrutiny of the two phenomena wiJ]
wh~ thmks too muc.h of hlmsel!. sorry that we don't have anymore
dearly show that the act of streaking when viewed from political, sociE'tCll
ur~her, the vmt~rs of thls used ones at $9.50. You'll have to
and aesthetic vantage points, is by far the more significant of the acts ~nn
mllgazme are. not trymg to make take this new one at $13.95. '
renembles the fish devouing fad in only the most superficial ways.
The first point of similarity between the two fads in question is that L.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...... a show of thelr knowledge or are $$$$$$$$$$ ,Don't sit back now
the~ trying to deceive the reader. and then complain when it's your
powerful inhibitions must be overcome in both cases in order to ~11('
as IS suggested hy the use of the turn to wait in the bookstore line
,cess fully execute the act. The inhibitions involved with P8ch art"
adjectives
'pedantic'
and and get ripped off. You don- t have
'i:iistinctly unrelated. The inhibition against scurrying bare-assed through
'illusory'. Also, I could not find a to put up with it. Writ~ your
~a public area enjoys a distinctly more "official" sanctioning, even to thE'
After reading your article on single poem or ('ssay that fit the student reps and let them know
.point of legal support. That is to say that any inhibition against pating
"Conceit", I was appalled at your description of 'cute'.
Jive fish is probably personal and one would be in little danger of puhJi('
whaf you want.. If anything, the
lack of taste for one of this
reprimand if one happened to enjoy eating live fish, although the Audohon
"Conceit" can truly he called problem at BSC is not apathy, just',
('ollege's highest literary en- one of the most sincere publishing a lack of effort.
Society might be upset. On the other hand, the inhibition against puhlir
Norman Soule
deavors. Conceit has been around ('fforts on this campus.
nudity has bMfl so broadly accepted that one performs such stunts at
The Class of '77
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SCIENCE
ABSTRACTIONS
om (~ith t~is weekly column we are opening a new source of inform~tion
<,

d m~ere~t. In weeks to come we hope to touch on areas of investirfllion,

(~nsel vatlOn, and advancement which have some direct effect on fI)J of
liS, We ~e~come any comments or criticisms and look forward to }1~\'ir1f1
you ~artJclpa~e by submitting any scientifically oriented 'shorts' ,:'hkh
you fmd of particular interf'st to the CO M MENT
RS,

Shale

Power

The Boston Globe
. The estimate~ 600 b.illion barrels of oi 1 locked in shale rock in the TT :~,
will now be a~allable If fullscale operations on test sites are successful.'
publec lands I~ Colado, Wyoming and Utah have just been opened for
lease t~ shal~ 01.1 p.r~ ducers who will try various techniques for ('fficif'nt
extraction wIth mInImum environme ntal damage.
The basic method of getting oil from shale is to feed the pulverize(f :md
:5creene? roc~ into retorts, where it's heated to over 900 degrf'e~
f~renhelt. ThIS causes kerogen, the organic material in shale, to g!iv(' off
OIly vapors. that are then condensed and refined into Uq uid petroleum,
EconomICal shale production will require refineries and NIHroaos to
be located near the mine areas to leep costs of transporting both sh~lE'
and oil as low as possible.
But whether surface of deep mined, thE'
problems of what to do with waste rock after extraction, and the i11effects on ~urface and sub-surface water, must have an early solution.
The unaVOIdable price in ecolog ical injury has to be kept to an ahsolutE'
minimum!

Environmental Quality
Slide'

Takes

National Wildlife Federation
Over the past five years, U.S. public interest in the enviroment hM;
seemed to soar. Catchwords, such as "ecology" and uconservation"
Today in the United States
took on new meanings and became akin to those other American ~Cl('reo ,there are over 100 animals' that
old
th hood
are
officially
considered
c ws-- app e an mo er
", During that period, Congress committE'o threatened with extinction. These
far .more ~oney than ever before to clean up our air and weter, a host of animals appear on the officiallisJ
anil-pollutIOn laws wer passed, and an entirely federal ,agency w~s even of endangered native fish and
created to deal with them, Commumities and cities a cross thp countJ''' wildlife maintained by the
have also taken steps to deal with their ownpollutionproblems.
. Department of the Interior'.
Overall, the picture shown by the EQ(E;nvironmenta] QualitY'lnd is,
Most people have heard the
not bright,\V.ith the t~tal ~.? en~iron.!ll~!l~stan.~in~ ~t5a,o~.fl ,1~,~r.~T!t..tP~r~~s~~:endangered:,sP;~ies'"
,scale-ohe,pomtlowedhan In ]913. The Index reports that "F.achvpJ,
,,?~t.~ t~e_~exacl',m~an,mg'ls ,not
theU,S"twer one million acres'of halbitat is either buried 'under hl;i1~~g~,,' ,'~l:v>:a'ys, ~~e.ar., .. ~~, ~ndfl!wehred
nad pa em ts
d
db"
. speCIes IS SImply 'one' W ose
Its
. . v e.n ~r. rowne y re~ervOIr~s., But m, addi~ion to rohhin~ exfstenceis . threatened.
wIldlIfe of VItal hvmg space, our mdustrIalIzed SOCIety kills outright Clf: chances
of survival
and
well. For example, more than 150,000 birds die annually in oil fipld gumps reproduction are in immediate
alone. One recent visit to a single oil sump revealed 187 victims-- 90 peril. This crisis situation can
songbirds, 87 ducks one owl, one egret, five geese and three herons,
come from loss of living space,
Largely because of ,habitat loss, the Interior Department's indanrE'J'E'o change' in habitat, overexspecies list has gone up from 101 to 109 this last year. "
ploitation. disease. pollution and
The principal diagnosis of the problem is a lack of funding. On1y ahout ~red~tion. , If ,. an enda~ger~d
one percent of the new Administration-proposed $304.4 billion dOJ)M speCIE'S does .not get help. It will
b d t' d"
't d f
.
probably disappear forever,
AU ge .ls ts::n~ e ~rl enVElrO?ment andlnatu~al resource program~"
From"March 11th through'23.
ccord 109 0 e -, ou.nc~ on nVlronmenta QualIty, a total of $274 hilJiol1 'IOH, the National' 'Wildlife
should bes~ent;, "wlthm the next decade by industry, citiZens. and "FE-deration' is sponsoring,:.its
government In order to meet federal pollutin Bstandards by 19H1, 'l'hM ' thirty-seventhanilual' 'NatiOnal
includes not only air and water clean-up, but solid wast, noise, r adiathm Wildlife' Wt'ek:, 'This ye'at!s
and land reclamation as well.
' . WndlifeWee~ ,po'ster"is -a
"The fact is," the NWF publication note,s "that by cleaning up air cmo ,photograph' of atimber'wolf with
water pollution, in the long run the nation will actually save money." Af< t~(" theme. "~e. ,~are A.bout
an'example, the Index observes that by 1977, almost $2 billion in ;lir Enda~gered'Wtldhfe.; Thomas
·.....nl
' '11 b
ed 'f th
I"
L. Kimball Exdcuhve Vice
poII u t lU5.amage WI e sav
I
e proper contro s are put to usp now,
I> ,'d t f't'h N'" t"
l' W' 'Id'."f'
'rh I
.
h
d
t ]'ttl
h
'
.
'
rpsi en 0
e a IOna
I I e
e c ean-up campmgn as move a l e more t, an a snaIl's pacp !':tnCE' I' d, t' " "t...
't' th t t'h'
,.
.
.'
•c ('ra IOn. pom" ,0U • a '., ~s
. b
b
. I'
It ~ga~. ~~k m 955, fWIth passage of the or Igmal mr pollutIon control yt'ar'sWildlife We~l,(, pl;.ogram
legIslation.
,
nims' to '.. incr.ease ~ . pUbli.c
But perhaps iven more fundamentally important, the problem won't ;)wal'eness.'ofproblems facing
be solved until much more is known about the American public's com- endang~red ani!Usls.·, .i~Mtlch of
mitment to environmental reform-- .- until it is truly tested."
our wildHft' is, il1, Moqd shape';,
Kimba~1 said. "tha'nks to gO<m
l',mSel'V;,tionpractices. But too
many are
real, danger. An
("U(hmgered species does not hav:e
tobl'come an extind one. Most
Hearst Magazines
('ndallgered'wildlife can be saved,
The luser beam has a new use as a weapon, this time in t~e w~r but it will :t:ikf' a big commitment
against bli ndness. Ina unique first-person account, one man, '3 d]~ heh('. fl'om us to ,do the job".
Since
describes in the March Science Digest how a sp.eci~l therapy With thf' tltt' world's beginnings, there
laser savad him from the blinding side effects of Ius disease. Ily fO("l~blP' have been animals <like the great
the laser on m,jnute hemorr baging blood vessels in. the man.!l p~'(', diriosam's 1 that had thE'ii" time on
. wereablc to slow down the sp."cad of the dlSNlS(" st.op t~f, (':trih and then disuppeared. Far
,
• J'f
d oc to r s '
back in time. extinction was a
deterioration of vision and give the patient the opportumty to ('nJo~' J ~"
slow I)rocess. taking place over
thousands and millions of years.
Hut now changes come much
mot'e rapidly. Estimatt's are that
in North America alom~. almost
forty different types of mammals
and hi.'ds have vanisht'd in the
past Jail yem's. Man, with his
('ulladty ,to Sllt'Nl up t'nvironmental change. has slleeded
up the rate at which some wildlife
has bt't'n lost,
Today end~HlgE'red sp('cies can be fo~nd in ,

,in '

New

La set; Beam

Use

in

c~ver

forty ·states. As' of June teatch, In this way. the WOltheops
tokt'ep populations of the, large'
'added to the list. the total stood at
mammals at a stable levelf
IOn. ' Among them are the
Habitat destruction and en~
wilOoping crane, the tallest ,bird ,vironmt'ntal degradationcon~
on this continent; the Califormhi
tillu~ to threaten 0111' endangered
condor, the largest land soaring
wildliff.'. Tbt' southern bald eagle
bird in North ·America; and the
hecame endangered partly
Am('l'ican peregrine falcon, what
b('(~ause of the loss of nesting sites '
'manv consider the fastest'birli:on
m)d~, decl-i.n,e--~' in' re<pr.6duction,
"'thecontineht. at'lso plus~inil~ pe'i- i.-' .pl~ob1ibIY~, '?C3t1sed' .by' .p~sticid~sl
'110m; inadive.-- . Wolves, tile ,The:,Americanperegririe-falcon
"special endangered subie~t of'tiff' ;'lpr.pllfat~otf"hi's: S'U'frered'-be~auSf
'y('ar's Wildlife Week poster. once '()f', 'pt'stidd'es, , The' back;;footed
had the greatest geographical
rE'rrt"t's main fdod, source ;is.
distribution of any land mammals
prairie dogs and as prairie, do~
on this contin·ent. In Norih
towns wt"re c1f"ared out tomak(
Amerca, there are twenty-four
room for grazing livestock"th(
),t"cognized subspe~cies or the
ferret has. been plishedcloser b~.
timbt'r wolf. Two of these sub- ,t"~thlctiori:~he'; ivory"billed
, sp('ci('s. tht> ('astern timber wolt 'Woodpf"cker, listed as eridangered
and the northern Rocky Mountain ,blll'possibly' alrt>ady-ex~iDct;
, wolf. art' on the endangered list ' , .ilE'dined primaril)'hecause of,the
Thp red wolf considC'red a . disappt>arance of overmature;
s('paratE' speci~s.is
also' en~ ". fOl'tists.' Tht>se fote'sts harhor~1
danger('d. All thret> are ':riea'rl~' , ' tilE' wood borih~'b~~[e :Ulrva thal
gOllE' from the c,ontinental United ,: 'is 'tht"~woOd)le~lft'''-'sr~:sollrc~,
St.,tt'S.
Commenting.'
1914'S ..', .", In,' 1!J66.~·{~origr('ss 'passed' :th~
WildlHe W EE
Thoril'as "·"~iHlang('red','sp(>,cte's"P:reset..:
Kimball said, "We' chose the ' v~tioh Act; officiallyh'tognizitag
Umber wolf as a poster symbolfor" a" oQtio'n aI :resportsihilit-y " 'to
all our endangered wildlift'. the'
Iliiottiet "threatened wildlife. n
kinds or pressure tbey have been
dirt'cted:,the' ~ee.r('ta~y. '~f _~th~
sul}jected to are similar to those'
IntE'rior' to 'pub!Jsh,' a: hst r, of
,facing other endangl'red ·speCies'.' ,uh,irtHlls'thl"Nit'~ned ,with" exLm'g('ly because of the inr6ads of'· 'tilW'UOD'.:: The Iihit tis't.'iss'ued' in
{'ivilization\ wolves have ;iJeen'
Hm7~' .. aUlt'(I, 78anim~lsc'w)Jllpared
driven from most of tb"'ir'former
lothe'cllr.rent 1m).', The 1966 Act
rangt' in Anl(~I'ica, ",.h'ereare
.\'Iso 'authorize(1 funds for,research
som(' sizt'able populations ~ or
U, 'prt'osel"ve';'endang-ered;'wildlife
vHl'ious species of wolVes',in ° and·acqUire new habitat areas,folt
('anada. including som(,"of ,those'" 't'h-t'm> Heseatch is beirig 'con'.:
on the United States endangered . '('uctpd 'at tht" 'Intf.>'riof: Depart ..
lisl. Estimates vary '(or/Alaska' , m(>nt,'!'>' " Paiuxtint. ;WiJdlife
,which may hav(' 'Ull <to', '5,00() : H{'.!H'3r(jhC~nte .. 'in 'LauN~I:
wolv('s, although none of the
Marybnd:' Hert>.waysrare;being
sl1bspt'cies on th(' t'ndangered list
found to propagate certain
are found then~.
Ru(" in, th~",SI)('(~,i.~~ . ~n"c~piivity:f~r, later
United States, outside of 'Ahlska,
I'etut'll to tht>·witd. 'People ask
tht'I'(' art' probably only 1,200
whut thE'Y can do to help enwolv('s left and this is an opdangered wildlife, 'I'Jtis is a hard
timistic estimatl', Wolves now
qu('stion to answer.
An inOC('UllY less than one pel'cent of. dividual's ptirson,a,I (loncern,
Uwil' original range in the lower
who('v('l', can b~ iof 'tremendous
IX siClt('s.
Wh('n settlers came
valuf'. i\ maj~I' ahn of this y('ar's
to i\mel'ica, they brought with
National Wildlffe WE'('k obthe"nl some" truly wild ideas about
s('rvance is to draw aUt'ntion to
wolvf's.
()ve~ thf' ce-nturies,
our threatened abimals and help
wolvt's came to bt' known as "big,
p('ople I'('alize th~y can bl' saved if
hOld" vicious killers,
WO)Vl'S do
a hig f'nough pu~lic commitment
kill. They mllst kill to eat.. They
is madt', ,"If i all of us care
I'('ed primarily on Jasge animals
enough" t Klmba~1 noted. "and art'
including moos!'. deer. elk. bison
willing to suppo~t public ('fforts to
mn! ('arihou. and mainly on th('·
hf'lp endangered speci('s, we
young, the old and tht" infi rm.
believe these efforts will sueht'('uus(' thev are the easiest ~o ....."'
I!J7:', when eight animals were

on'
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STUDIO PRODUCfIONS
Bv Skin

M~lnn,(lV

It's Studio time again and two
student directors are busy daily
'tying the pieces together.
Monday at noon and 7:30 PM, the
curtain (with a little luck) will
open at Horace Mann and the
fruits of their labor will be offerred up for your consumption.
RED PEPPERS by Noel Coward
and PHOTOGRAPHS by Gary
Genard will be yours for' a mere
pittance - your time.

"PHOTOGRAPHS"

By G

Genard

'I'op Gary Genard. Director

Bottom left Frank Wahlen
Hight Mark \-artiey

I don't know, I'could sit here and
tell you how marvelous the plays
afe Of how hard the people have
worked. Icould spin off and get
into Gary Genard and his dual
role as playwright/director or I
'Could give you a first hand account of the rehearsals and fun
involved with RED PEPPERS;
all designed to create an interest
in these' student productions that ultimately is either
there or it isn't.
I guess if there's anything I tend
to proselytize, it's theatre. The
'why' is tied up in a basic rap that
has to do with recognition. I
mean, when you see a play,
something happens.
Whether
it's a laugh or a tear, it's a kind of
recognition, not just of a particular situation, but a kind of
mirror - into yourself.
It's what tends to make actual
participation- in theater rather
contagious. We love it. AU of us.
It's why we're there. In how
many situations in which you find
yourself, can you find that same
reason?
I honestly can't remember who it
was that said "It's not important
what you feel, butlliat you feel",
,but I echo his th~t. 4Jugh
",,·;th 'US, cry WIth' - Us. Like us,
hate, but most important - be
there with us.

Horace Mann Auditorium - Noon
and 7: 30 PM - Monday MaJ;'ch 18

. "'RED PEPPERS"
By Noel Coward

We will gladly assist students

in their travel plans
ab.road and domestically.

Air Tickets
,.Rail Passes

.Indging

STUDENT UNION PROGRAM COMMITTEE
New York--3 Days, 2 Nights-$67.00
Bus Departs Friday, March 29,
IH74 from Bridgewater State
College
Above RLlte Based on Group of 35·Four in a Room Basis
Includes R/Trip Motor Coach
Fare From Bridgewater Plus
Week-End Package--Friday-March 29--Depart
College for New York at 1 :00 p.m.
via bus. Arrive New York at the
Manhattan Hotel by approximat.ely 6;30 p.m. Check into
Hotel and freshen up for a NIGHT
ON THE TOWN with plenty of
laughs at the Rodney Dangerfield's Cluo. This is an intimate

meeting place of TV & movie
personalities in the heart ~ of
swinging First Ave. Stript
Complete Chicken Dinper &
Show, including cocktail, taxes &
tip.
Saturday-March 30--Morni.ng &
afternoon completely free for you
to pursue activities of your
choice. Some optional trips can
be arranged such as, a cross-city
bus to the United Nations or a
Motor Coach Tour of Manhattan,
<l visit to Radio City Music Hall,
etc., etc., etc, Ask about the cost
of any of these. This evening you
will be entertained at the
BROADWA Y SHOW "GREASE",
for which we have Orchestra
seats.
Sunday-March 31--Morning at

your leisure.
ThIS afternoon
(1 : 00) you will board the bus for
the trip home.
Is this anyway to spend a
weekend--you bet it is!!!!! n!!!!!
For informatin and reservations telephone Louis Benjamin
Travel (586-2521) and ask for
Ellen.
Don't be left out--Iast day to
sign up March 15th.

CARLOS
-

WUIS BENJAMIN

MONTOYA
On Thursday night, March 28, the
Student Union Program Committee will present the second
event of it's Fine Arts Series
featuring Carlos Montoya. Th~
world reknowned flamenco
guitarist brings with him his own
arrangements and original
compositions based on the
Spanish gypsy tradition. In
reviewing his performance, Itbe
London New Daily said that
Montoaya roused his audience to
thunderous applause. The New
York Times termed his performance as extra brilliance.
Carlos Montoya and bis music are
inseparable; he does not perform- he lives it. Tickets are now
on sale at the S.U. Information
Booth. Admission., is $1.00 for
students and $2. 00 for the general
pUblic.

TRA VELAGENCY,INC'

22 Legion Parkway

Brockton,

Mass.

586-2521
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A TRIBUTE:

i.Jim Croce

EVIEWS

by Ric-k Kolikof

Seals and Crofts
by Keith Crochiere
The show opened wfth a short
performance by Dennis Seals
(Jim's brother) and his multitalented partner (they both came
back out to jam with Seals and
Crofts towards the end of the
concert). They played some very
m~lodious folk songs and a piece
or-piano/guitar jazz that made the
two groups very flowing.

I

This was the first time I had
seen Seals and Crofts and did not
get what I expected. I was anticipating the two of them and
maybe drums and piano. I was
astounded when they were
preceded on stage by nine
musicians (drums, conga, a very
electric lead guitar, bass, piano,
flute, and a four piece horn section.) who proved to be as much a
back up band as The Band.
They opened with typically
quiet and beautiful music. From
the onset they developed an easy
rapport with the audience.
Antics by SDash Crofts, magic
tricks and an overhead . , behind
the back and between the knees

fidc:Wng to "PoP goes the Weasle"
(for the kids there, like me?) by
Jim Seals, (Who can also make
returning airplanes), treated the
audience to a complete show
rather than a mundane sit and
listen concert.

sang to each other soaring
tli:em~elves and the near capacity

cro\vd to a level one would see at a
typical J. Geils Concert.
From rock and roll they fluidly
moved into some "down home
foot stompin' music." that drove
this 2nd show crowd frantic with
Avery congeneal atmosphere appreciation. They tried to leave
prevailed all night, fostered by but were held by ~me of the most
their showmanship and by' their responsive crowds I've seen.
This 11 piece band is used on
adlibbing abilities.
The mood started changing their newest album (released
when Seals took his sax and yet?) which from the cuts they
wailed in and around Crofts entermingled with old favorites
mandolin lead in an excellant proports to be one of the best new
releases available.
piece of progressive jazz.
When the music stopped as all
Diamond Girl, the mirrored
good
things must, Seals explained
ball came down and exploded the
Music Hall into a swirling mass of a little about the Ba' Hai faith,
and invited the entire concert to a
glittering color and brilliant
lecture/explanation to be held
moving circles of light. The
that
same night (t :30 A.M.) at
crowd was rocking.
Harvard.
Would you believe it, Seals and
Seals and Crofts created an
Crofts can Boogie?
intimate atmosphere with their
Both Crofts and his electric
infectious and personal friendly
mandolin started screaming, then
from the back the man with the· style of music.
In summation this was one of golden Les Paul was finally let
the most enjoyable musical exloose to fly. Leads went back and
periences I've yet to stumble into.
forth as Les Paul and mandolin

Last Sunday night I had an
everything from a carwash at~
opportunity to see something good
tendant to a truck driver. Oh yes,
on television. Now, that's a rare
he was even a teacher. Even his
face shows· that' he has exthing to say these days but
Channel 4 showed a sentiinental
perienced a lot in life, and these
l'ipecial in tribute to the late Jim
experiences come out great in his
Croce. This is not an article about music. The main reason why I
the show but about the man like his music is because he ex~
himself, which this show brought presses a rarity not heard in
today's pop music-honesty and
out excellently.
There has been a lot said and truth. He does his in the style of
written about the man since his John Denver, Gordon Lightfoot
death last October, but I just want and Harry Chapin.
to show my own reflections of Jim
It's a shame that the only
-Croce. Admittedly, I wasn't a exposure Jim Croce got on
real Croce fan until after his television before his death, on
death but I did enjoy his first such shows as In Concert or
album when it did come out. I've Midnight Special, was for the
joined the millions of people who song "Bad, Bad Leroy Brown",
have enjoyed his music after his which did win him a gold record
death. His popularity reached a and a Grammy nomination, but
climax when his three albums there is a lot of beautiful music in
w~re Ill, 2 and 25 in popularity.
his three albums that is just now
Even here in Bridgewater his getting air play on radio stations.
music has a pretty good following.
It's a shame that an artist such
The best way to measure this is as Jim Croce -would get the
the percentage of requests for recognition that he deserves after
Jim Croce to WBIM, on Sundays his death. And if I were to write
anyway.
an epitaph for Jim Croce, I would
The type of music he sings say "he was a man who expressed
reflects the type of person he was. through his music experience,
A lot of his music dealt with his love, and most of all, truth." Jim
experiences in life.
He was _ Croce, we miss you.
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Student Union Progrant Com.rn.ittee Presents the

'Let The Good TilDes Roll' Show
featuring:

JONATHAN EDWARDS

TRAVIS SHOOK& the

~UBWOW

ORPHAN

r

<~

.I

7:30 pm

Friday M~rch 15
tickets on sale at the info booth

-$2.50 tickets
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WIND IN THE WIUOWS
WIND IN THE WIUJOWS

Wen, I liked it! Froin the time
the firt actress came out, sheer
energy was at work on the stag -and on the audience. Not 'only
were the actors and actressessuperbly mafde up to represent
animals; they moved like those
animals, and modulated their
voices to sound like them. Mr.
'Toad wore riding pants stuffed to
look like a frog's legs, and jumped
around stage in the disjointed
fashion of a toad . and of the
ehildlike, this or that sort of
person he was supposed to be.
, As to the actors--Ann Briton as
Mr , Water Rat was especially
~ood. Likewise Al Allan as Mr
Badger and Hank Woronicz as
Mr, Toad. Actually, everyone in.
. lhe cast played their parts well,
hut these stood out in my mind.
" It was clear to see that te play
was aimed at children. The props
were "cute", and the costumes
hright. At times the actors talked,
directly to the audience, aaking
where the weasels went. and the
, ehil,dren responded eagerly.
r1iked Wind in tht' Willows; the
children there seemed to like it
and so too did the rest of the
audience. Accoustics could have
been better and at times' the
frequent scene changes were
ehoppy, but it was certainly worth
going to see whether YQu are five
or fifty.

OPEN LE'TTER

flEED,
A· .?

are really .in luck. Most of the
samples ar~ done in small sizes
and, are very inexpensive. The
gam pies are a line of items that
they make and sell in the .mill
store in order to see how the
public will, react to them. if they
go over big, they then go into all
sizes and out on the market.. They
060 make samples in larger sizes,

'oSHIRT .'

,to,o, put ,thgy ,go much quicker
., ... than. ,do.:; the ,smallaf sizes.
!'! '''·','';:To· g'et·.'to· Garland's, cut
".through the :Brockton Mall
parking lot to the road that cuts in
back. Go to the end of this road,
take a right at the Shell Station
and Garland's is on the right

,across from, the Brockton Art
Center.
, Stop by \\Then you get a chance
,and at least look at what they
,have to offer. It's like a "Hit or
Miss" only you almost always
II,1T.
by Hplene
. ~ i . '--.

MID~E!ST

Ever wish you could 'afford to '
buy some of the really, n~~e
,i-ooking, but expensiye, clothes,
Jqat you see fot sale iii some of the
better stores? Well. now js your, ,M}D..EAST SEMINAR SERIES
chance. If you ever'get 'up to'the , 'f.he Ad, Hoc Committee for a
Brockton Mall, there js':# factory':.' ·.J~stPeace in the Middle East is
'n~arby that speci,arizes ~ii".' spOh$oringa five·week seminar\\foman's clothe.s.' G~lrlan(;l'sseries[o:t:' ,pe~ple with little
factory has a mill . ouqetwherEl. ;' ,1~ackground, pn the Middle East
you can buy top quality garment$ .
~ish to gain an
unat a very reasonable price.
'.. dei'standing' of factors involved
The Garland" Corporation
In thecr,isis.
The group will
makes women',s clothing fo,r
meet once. a week for two hours;
many of the lagerfashion stores,'J, ther~ WIll be preparatory
have seen many of their items
r~admg ,and a guest speaker/such stores as J'ordan Ma'rsh,
dlSCus,slon leader fo~ each
..... } ,
d G') h ,~), Th'
.gathermg. Each week wIll have.
I~ I ene S, an
.1 c rls ... s.
ere
. I
.
b.
. hIS
a specI'f'IC focus: 1. H'IS t orlca
only one exceptIOn etw~e~ t e
Backg'round; 2. Zionism & the
clothes you buy at the mIll store
Development of Israel;
3.
a~d the clothes you buy at the
Palestinians & the Mid-East
r~shion store and that is price. A
Conflict:
4.
American In,cable sweater that you would pay. volvement: 5. Specific topic up
about 418.00 for anywhere else,
lo the group to decide on; an
may go for $4.88 at the mill store.
evaluation and Where Do We. Gc
It still has the Garland's label in
From Here sessin. $5-10 will bE
it. too.
requested for the series which
Garland's· sells not' only
will begin the last week in
beautiful cable'~nit sweaters, but
Mal·ch. For further information,
also jersey dresses and blouses,
contact: Sukie Rice, AFSC, 4f
slacks,sltirts, jackets, and body
Inman St., Camb.,Ma 02139 (617,
suits. Almost everything can be
864-3150). Registration limited t(
bought to mix and match, also.
20 p~ople.
If you wear a small size, you

"SEMINAR

wrlO

in

Con'tfrom Page I
(Freshman, Sophmer. Junior,
Hnd Senior Classes), the student
mpmbers of the Student Union
Board of Governors ( whofill
thirteen out of twenty position of
the Boa rd), the Worpen's

Answer:('From
Attorney
Goldings>' No law recognizes the
S.G.A. The faculty
are
recognized by the Massachusetts
Legislature und~r a~ employer('mpl~yee .' relatIonshIp. But the

by Jairus
It was strangely dark that,
fateful evening as I was walkmg
across the campus. The wind was
blowing just slight enough to let
vou know it was there. I was
thinking, oddly enough, about the

terrible postion my Q.P.A. was in.
H('creathm Assosiation., ,the.. S~~~t1pnshIV ;b~t~ee.t:l;, a. ,~t~dent~Crossing the lawn, by Boyden I
Ml~rr·s;Wtnletic Assosiatioil: aiM' and a school has not neen legally
'.
..'
any '1Itu"~' stud('nt gov('ritrn~f' determined. It may' well be 'a ,nobcedastrangeredh~htcommg
hodi('s or bOards consisting E'n~ "l'onsumer
relationship.
5.
til"l'ly of studE'nts, or with a Question: If
Student Govern'-

from ~he dome. I querIed close.r,
sneakmg along th~ st~ne wall. m
ments are not legally recognized. front of the bmldmg ,whIle
then all student involvement. thoughts of some scandalous,
doesn't mean much, doeR it?
activity reacedthrough my mind.

majority or studE'nts, such as a
formaf'rly-e-xisting body likE' thenay Studt'nt Council, now bring
Ill'oposed to be rractivated as a Answer:
(From Attorney Bejng near enough to see what it
Commuter Rtudent Council or Goldings) A lot of organization do really was, lpeaked over the wall
C;ovt'rning Board.
As a metter not have the final -say in and gasped in amazement. There
of interest to those who were not ('verything, but a body can still on th.e side of the dome in a
ilt the meetiFJg, here are some of h<fV'e great effect. It has a voice, majestic position, was a pigeon
themain legal and administrative il)fJuence, the power of position. with the scarlet letter A guJing
ctiscussionsquestions and an- and the fact that it organized"
from its breast. My eyes were
'swers which led to the com- (1. question: May the P~esident. of transfixed on that glowing letter.
promise.
th~ Colle.ge delegate Ius athonty, w~en suddenly, the bird outI, . Mr. .Morris Goldings" legal ,to .. app~mt students on com~ 'steched its wings, tht' wind began
d)lmcel for the board of Trustees,~lttees.
' . ' " to blow furiously as the trees
(lxplaihd'that the Student An. swer: . (FromChalrperson, swayed and shook As abr tI
,Government Assosiation Con- Matks> He mayor may not.
:'.
.
.'.
up ~as
,
, "rph.o.
m'eetl·ng,. w'hl'ch dealt wl'th', the bird raIsed hIS .wmgs. he wlth'stitution is an informal document,
I
'"
~llld' as such is not legally binding four other topics from . other drew the~, the wln~, dIed down
onthe"Pr'esipent of the Coltege ~ampuses, elevoted over three and the bIrd cooed m a soft yet
and/or·theBoard of trustees. He ,hours to the Bridgewater strong tome.
also,~tated that the President of discusssioil alone, and was
The door 1'0 Tilly flung open
the"College is the agent of the concluded with the working out and broke the dead silence that
Board of 'Trustees on campus and ,ubovecompromise. At the con- , had befallen Boyden Hall. A girl
must' expuess and interpret ;the·clusi~n' Chairperson Marks
came out crying and sobbing, the
position of tthe; Board of Trustees. comlimented· the
opposing bird looked on as I went to her. '
2.,Mrs~Marks. Chairperson of the student groups an~ the ad- Asking what was wrong, she told
Student .I.ife,.Committee, stated ~ini~trators present by saying, me that unless she got a 3.8 this
the 'position of the Board..- of " ThIS has been the :nost semester she was going to be
Trustees on: the athority of the r~ason~ble, open and rational thrown out. I tried to comfort her
College President as follows: ~lseussIO~ that I ha~.seen on an by cheerfully saying. Hell Kid, ya
"The President of the College Issue of dIsagreement. I, am very ain't gonna m'
h b' t h
d n campus. We pleased."
'
ISS. mue
use
· I
has t he fIn<lY>'or
t . ht
never deviated: from that position Given the,' student requ~st for wen rIg on crym%. I was about
and have no thought of doing so, Trustees review. The ~rustees to. show h~r the bIrd to get her
liow. on this or any other is,sue.'' Student Life CommitteE'. and its ~md off thmgs, but as I turned it
:LQtiestion: Does the President of Chairperson, Mrs. Elaine Marks
fhghted from the dome and
the College have the right to were most helpful in providing soared high, ci:-c1ing abov~ us.
recognize the S.G.A. as the sole essential informatipn about the' We were both m a trance watgoverning body?
legal principles and Board ching it circle, when withouf
Answer:
(From
Attorney Trustee polifics--as weI as the warning it did a do-do aU over hel
Goldings) As a sole collective forum for dis~ussio'n.-which Jed to hair. ?he ran back into Till)
haraining agent - no. There are t he compromIse which has been hysteneal, screaming and cryin€
minority rights involved, and he ngl'('('~ UpOIl all ('ss('ntial respects at the same time.
The bire
has the responsibilety to look out but will Il('t'd to have somt' im- returned to its perch and cooed a
for everybody's rights on the 111('mt'nting dt'tails worked out happy and self-satisfying coo th t
campus. Ninety-nine percent of among all of th(' stUdent vibrated throughout
a
.
h e wou Id pro ba bl y agree ~OVt'1
r· .
b d'
f R rldgt'water
.
t he tlm.e
('DIng 0 It'S 0
I have since heard campus.
th t h 1 f
with the majority, but he must Stat(' ('ol1t"gf'.
B.S.C. the very next d:y. sIteweaut
reserve ,the right to prtect
th th
minority groups and indeviduals. Very Cordially,
e~ at I realized I had seen the
1\ ndria, n Rond"leau
alr~llghty
God of Accume perform
4. s
I the S .G.A. aea
I g 11
'"
d
Pfn~STDENT
a JU gement and knew I had
recognized organization?
,better buy a hat.
1
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DEMONIC POSSESSION AND
EXORCISM
By Keith Crochiere

If you are one of the people who have had adverse reaction~ fltttt
lingering unrest attributable to "The Exorcist" you wissed your rhC'me'(,
to have them alleviated by a professional.
Professor Owen S. Rachleff is an anthropologist and recoffnizpd M ;nl
authority on the occult and related supernatural phenomenon. r(lnlparitive ('eligion, Witchcraft and magic, faith healing and astrolop:v [lrf'
some of the courses he teaches at New York University. In thp followiJ1r
repute of his lecture and the enlightening discussion session hf'1iI [Iflerwards, the remarks in parenthesis are my attemptsto rlarify [Inn
('mphasise significant themes.
We live in a time of fads and the supernatural is now in vO~lle. "'f'hf'
Exorcist" is however more than a fad. It is in fact a religious pxpf'ripnC'f'
that plays on the Christian idea of conflict between good and evil (~[lhm)
Actual possession, in any form, of a person is fiction. ~atanism Clnn thf'
obsession with Satan (as opposed to God) is a recent trend, but not Cl 11f'\\1
one. This attitude is prevelant in western history, and dissappearf': €1pf rf'{'merges through out recorded time.
Why does this appear now? We are in a time of woral and ~pjrihl€1J
(I'cligious I confusion, and our attentions are focused on the prevaiJinp
{'vii that is rampant world-wide .. God accordingly lPust be dead. (lr CIt
least losing the battIe, to let such conditions go unhalted. The rpjectiop (If
religious heliefs held by our predecessors and the replacement of thf'm
with ideas that are almost directly contrary to them. These fel ctor~ prf'
intermeshed (intertwined?) and possibly an expla ination for (lllr
present state (reaction formation to predecessors dogmas),
The First Church of Satan, Calif., worships Satan as the emhodYnlf'pt
nf goodness and God as evil. Man was banished from paradise and forC'f'n
to know pain, toil and uncertainty. The agony of childbirth and thE" f'J1tailing anxieties of rearing a family was womens fate. These sufff'rinp:;:
w('re induced after man strove (onthe Serpents prompting> to eat (If thf'
forbidden tree of knowledge (his questfor'lnderstanding of his w(lrld "'[l~
flefinetly squelched>. In this interpretation expUlsion from thE' pClrnpp.
(~od is obviously the villain.
Satan, and the universal conflict of opposing forces of good Clnn f'vil i~
actuallv a creation of man. Not unUlie Mickey Mouse. Prior to thf'
('reatio~ of these supreme forces (in constant universal opJlO~iti(lp'
animism was the spiritual helief. (Animism is the belief in spirit~ ,,'ifhin
inanimate ob.jects that affect people and can be placated, or influpnC'e(i h~'
p(lople. ('ommon examples of these spirits are the water hole spirit. ",ho
('rawls up somes legs and impregnates them (Bushmen and still tfl hf'
found). fire spirit. earth 'lpj.dtsDemeter, Cerces or mother (,Clrth'
. Animism was preveIant in early Mesopotamican and Babolonian pf'riflif
cultures. and spirits/demons filled the world. , fle}1"lons. '\~rr.tt"('
destructive forces that antagonized man. They were subservIent tfl t"f'
"nod Creator". The demon Pazuzu, shown in the first scenes as the (TI'}"
(ll' the possessions and the embodiment of evil (Devil) in ~th of t.h: (l1t1
. priests exorcisms. The demon Pazuzu is the Babaloman ~p1fJt flr
malaria.
In 600 B.C. the founder ofZl)roasterism an progenitor of th(' !,~,,·j(lr flf
IlHlnkind was born of a virgin (one sided conception) in Persia. 7oro=,~tf'r
was ~\ I't'ligiom; philosopht'f and the.originator of dualisl11. Jlualif'11l il" fll ..
hC'Iit'f in th(' two slIl)rt'm("fofc('s of Good (light) and Fvil (darkn('~~) fll1(1
tllt'h' continual univt'rsal combat. His words. in Pt'fsian. for Iiri1t ;'Ill"
d~lrk wt'r(' rt'sp('ctiv('ly Mazda and Aremon <which also n'('ans ad'·is~r~·l.
'I'h('s(' ror{'t's w('r of ('qual str('ngth. The basic dogw3s of 7oroastt'rl~t11
lind ('hristianitv ('orrt'lat(' to a high degree. even to thf' idf';t of;l S;l\'jf'r of
ll1"nkind (7.oro3Nt('r's fion).
The word Satan isa8:lJiilradaptation of the similar so~dinr lf~"nll
word for the supreme force of evil. Satan is repeatedly ~een In thE' ft,~I('.
hut the early christians (Romans) had no origin for his prespnrt'. "'''flY
looked for this answer (as early Romans did for an explanation of SOIl1f' (If
the J2 major duties) in the Greek myths. They found it the stor~' (l( "T.,,.
F'alling Light" (star,angel)' This "falling light" is the stIlr {T~W1II~
(~oddess of Jove) and the word Lucifer is a~ain .a~ adapta!on of [I foru'r n
word (Greek ).. So now the evil power has hiS orlgtn estabhsht'd fI~ thllt (If
an angel fallen from grace (a star/light that literally f(')) froll1 fthfl\
heavenCs) I.
. . •
.
.Jesus was tempted by the devil and dispelled the evil Infiupn('p 1P .
:Iflicted (possessed) people. In these times unexplainable :vents. f:ll('h N::
... uddent epileptic fits, seizures of violence and destruction. an~ (lthpr
,'xtrem(' deviations in normal behavior. were attributed to possession (If ;t
person by an independent external force (Satan).
.
Naturally. possession propagates the need for exorcism. ~(l .(')(tlC't
rituals of exorcism were established by Christians (and otht'r dUflh!=it!=i\.
What. they were really doing was "faith healing", a~d we~e actually the
forerunners of modern psychology and p.sychlaltry ,. sm(,{l th(>~: ~f.
f1ictions were psychosomatically rooted to mner conflicts and dl, h, rf
. . ,.'}1irh
mony.
Freud has treated and documented twa cases ,0 possessIOn. m . r' 1
the origins of these physical guilt feelings resultmg fro~ sexual flrtn It~ .
Ih~t was su osed as wrong/evil. <In one case masterbahon and t~£' (lthf'r
ilIicit ~e~u~~'lctivity with a man). Once the origins of these pmltf: W[l~
found the "demons" were quickly expelled.
.
.
Most performing exorcists accept the fact that ~ossesslOJ1
~'h~f'~
induced stale (at times on different levels of conSlcousness . n \ !r
I' t
bTf and physical activities can occur, that IS tCllkmp
lInusua mo?r a I lIes..
d t
gth ect) which results from fl
backwards, mcreased mSlght
b s :en
en~lPerable subconsciolll'
pRychological unbalance cause
y any 0
.

r'

a:;

i

disorders.
.
.
erformed the .exocism thl1l Irf'
)i'ather HClmm~nd, the p:lest whOe~ition of "Time" and hy FClchlf'ff.
story is hased on. IS quoted (10 recent
.
. d that "tJ1f'rf'
1
d in a conversatIOn) as saytnewho was told this by I ammon
r't ' " (e g bevitation, 36(1 ilpp"rf'f'
w('re no sighns of 'supernatural ac IVl Y '
~t' known pr('\'iollSIY. 1"111('
.
I d k
I('ddt' of facts 0 f sk I ll 5 n
.
r tutum of )('a • now
h,
.
I ' d and 50 de'£,J)l('(l "SI1,H"'oth{'" adivitif'S wl~ich couldn t bel· ~xl;O:~n:inlself andthf' ohj('('fflf til('
natural") at any tnne. Futh£'r t 1a

I»oss('ssion (tht' man now has a family) .are aflve. fieiiUlty and rf'<'if'\'('ff flfl
damagt" to th('msf'lft's as a result of the "exorcism".

Dualism, helief in both God and Devil. is not the only ('on(,t"pt flf
,'cligion, it is a minority. World wide
luns such as Judiasm. Tf:lflm.
Buddism. Brahmism and Hinduism, to site a few, are popular and (lP thp
whole more ancient religions than christianity and do not bpli(>vf> in [I
Supreme evil (devil).
Most modern Christians (priests) believe in the Devil as an aUe?ory (lr
archtype for basic evil. The Catholic Pope however believes that thf'
Devil is real and does in fact exist.
Performances of unusual behavior that are attributed as ~iffns of
actual possession can be manifested under hypnosis.
(Proof of
~lIch acts as speaking backward or in a language proffessed as unkl1Own.
has been demonstrated previously (speech in unknown langua?f> W[l~
found to have a basis in childhood, from a person you were to YOllnr' tfl
really rememher but were still implanted wit its structure) on nlM1V
occations.
.
'
People are prone to a helief in the devil for his supposed influf'rlC'P i~
lIsed as an excuse of cop out. "The devil made me do it", 01'\ "J W[l~
t('mpted by the devil and therefor inspired by him to evil acts elfld pot
responsible for what Tdid" is a very conven·jent out for a rising nmnhf'r of
people.
There is real evil in th~ world, but this evil el11enates from man hinl~f'lf
and the whole concept of a Devil is a creation and nJan eJ.ilUSiv~ly: .
, ...professor Rachleff admitted that there are' people who wilI!lfosilyhf' ~
is <l disciple of the devil. He is spreading his work by convincinll peoplp .that he does not even exist. Accordingly if you don't believe in thE' <if'viJ
you will be more susceptable to his· cunning and more likely to l1e taken
hy him.
The current interest and concern with occult phenomenon is a result of
m('dia exploitation of a provacative fad.
Hachleff generates a negative attitude from christian churchh~('ctU~('
his debunking the devil also deJunks their most prescious dogm8s. Ht'
profess a definite belief in·God. This God however is the conception fOlJnn
in the book of Job. That is a God which is to be accepted and appr('('iatNf
in his various forms and not a God to be fully understood and ~xpJ~i"~cf,
He now opened the floor for a short question and answer pt'rioo durinr
which the focus was maintained and returned to possession a"rldo~f'I~'
('elated topics.
.
.
fn closing theleeture Rachliff advised th,at uinvestigation of .r~f"(Irtf'rl
occult or supernatural phenomenon should be critically ('onsistf'nt in
anaylisi and evaluation Ofobserved/reported instances of it. "'nef th~t
Ilefinitly nothing. should be accepted at face value, regardlt'ss of ifF
o.;OU r('e ,
Shortly following the lecture further discussion was made lIvaiJahl(' '(l
(he more ·tb8.n interested few who attended (10 or 12 at most (lnci thif;
number dwindled quickly to. about 5)
His views. opinions, and explanations were asked for and rt'dt',,~d on' .
lhe following subjects: ~uthenticity of mentalists (Keskin for rxamp)f').
Spiritualism. deja VU, hypnosis(which he employs in the control ofmilti
ashma which he feels is psychosomatic), use of hypnOSiS to indue'£'
('(lgression and thus substantiate r eitcarnation, origins and pria('ti<'(>s of
lhe I1ruids and rationale behind their worship of the oak tree, rnistlf'hlf'.
.. nd the yule log, and a variety of Cosmological premises.
Rachleff is profficient in his understanding of the; intric8tf'd (1('cult/supernatural tradition and history.
Cosmology is the attributed source of all occult/supernafllr(11
traditions and
beliefs.
These offshoots of a highly Of'vf'Jo}"f'd
philosophical explantion of the functions and pattern of the univE'rse hnvp
h(~com(' perverted from the original purpose and ruction. Thp form in
which most occult/supernatural occurences and applications of iff:
t('nants (right word) promote and glorify the evil. temporal and e'Clrn(1J
,wture of man.
A much watered down version is widely available and popllJf1r pI
present. This is "Chariots of the Gods" and is essentially rosmolopir(11.
only its stress on the idea of ancient astronauts as the distalnt rllrYf'yor~
of mankind separate the two.
In the realms of cosmology his explanations were not so adept finn
lacked the fadual substrantialtion found in the occult area.
This is problably due to he denial of the cosmic forces hplipv<'o
('xhisting through out the universe. However he did state, thou~h hE' din
not expound on it. that he has developed a new concept or typ<' of
<lHtrology. which would supposedly placate the conflicts within prC'sf'nt
versions of Astrology.
Haddefl' is a scif'ntist, as such IH' scientifically studi£'s th£'s(' fi('ldN
ohsel'ving and t{'sting its ov('rt and measurable qualities.
'

h~'

His critical disbelief leads to his intricate understandin~ of thf'f;p
areas. Thi5 full understanding makes him coherent and facinatin~.
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FOR SALE-MiSe

Huy a minutf'! Win a scholarship
.winnf'r- $100 sl"holarship

Ski

Nordicas, M'en}:; 8 and 1/2.
Asking '$26.00. Good condition.
Call822~402fi aftet:' 5 p.m .. Ask for
P(lul.
~;OR

SALE

.

Bass Guitar. t.onrad- Two Pick
Ups, 1 year old with hard cover
('ase $100. Call 697-4685 after 5. II
H<'flector Telescope Edmund 1/2
"Hnd 1/4"

pyepieces
I'or David

-"

$30

or best offer Ask

17" Airline Color TV three F78-14
White Walls, Naughide Reclinerneeds work. Best offer, call 947fiO:l6 Ask for Dian

RIDE NEEDED
S(lniorstudent teacher needs
ride daily to Mansfield More
than willing to share expenses.
Heply to The Comment Office
attention Katie Bennett.
RIDE WANTED

FOR SALE

LOST& FOUND

No. of times

HOUSING

HELP WANTED

to

WANTED·

RIDE/RIDERS WANTED

PERSONAL

SERVICES

-I

2-2nd Prizes ~ 'SO lIJcholarshlps
Every minute on the
must be sold! Price, is 50t
minute
A starting time wiU be
by random after: every minute
been sold. The clock wilJ be set
the chosen time. and
complt-tely. It will be disl)laY'edl
24 hours a day· in the Bookstore
window. When the clock stops, we
have a winner. The person
holding that minute on which the
clock stops will receive a $100
scholarship. . The minute before ,
and the minute after will receive
a $50 scholarship.
Tickets (minutes) may be
bought rrom SNEA members
please see
Karen Wi~enor·Pope Hall
Ann Graney-Tilly
Linda Goldberg-Tilly
Debbie Abbott-Pope Hall
Roger Drysdale
.John Vickey
Linda Nasuti

a

'I

".1
I '

I,

t
I

Bridgewater State, will be at his
office during the following hours
for students who wish to meet
with him.
Tues. Ua.m.- 2 p.m.
Thur. lla.m. - 2 p.m.

~--------------------------------1.

I'

I
I
--------~----------~~------~----·II
J

Voice lessons.Breathing and J
production techniques Classical I
or Popular music. Call Mrs. :
Levine 378-3651

I

I

.I

I

('I:~'ssm(>{ls m'c' r.,f'(' rot' a II ~.S.{,. Students.

I

Fm' nnn-studt'nts:

I
I
d
peop e your parents a ways warne you
about, you can still J·oin. the campus

I

~

.;.:

Big- brother

I .
I Na~
I
I ..l\ddress

FOR RENT-ROOMS
ROOMS AVAILABLE
Contact Filippetti 335 main Str.
fl97-2030

•(Phone.

I'
I

I
TOTAL ENCLOSED .

Big -sister organization,
•

~

INTERVIEWS

!
&

Juniors, Seniors, Graduates!
Representatives from Horizon
Realty, Mutual Of ONew York, ' .
and Metropolitan Life Insurance
One notebook,' with name-- Jan
Company are· scheduled to' hold
Curtis on the front - LOST interviews during the next few
please contact me if found. Call
days. Please sign up outside the '...
947-7188. Very Important!Office of Student Services,
Boyden Hall, if you plan to meet
with them.
Earth Science
The interviews will be held as
MEETINQ.. .
. follows:
The. Eart.h. Scienc~s ,and, . ,.,W-ed.iMarcb. 20,· 9a,m.-4;p"ro.
, :GQograJ?]iy, ,qub ;Will. h8:l'e a , i Hori~ori Real~y;rnuI's" Ma~ch:21.
meeting Tuesday, March 19th at
10 a.m.-l p.m.-MONY Wed.,
11:00 in S30l. Thosewho want to
March 27, 9:30 'a.m.-4 p.m.
go on the spring trip to Martha's
Metropolitan Life [nsuranceCO.
Vineyard or Nantucket should
Additional information on these
attend. Coffee served.
companies may be obtained from
Mrs. Jones or Mr. p~tipas.
I

WRA

BSC
Titleholder,

:::~members. Bring your scissors

:::~along and over refreshments,
:=::;create something that yu will be
:::~.;roud of. For any further info,
~~;: ontact Rita CoCo, Tillinghast

(. orm.
I

!~~~

N~wman Quh

....

e'.

::::: Newman Club will sponsor the
:~:: hus·- ALL are invited - For inl;~i.
d
hI
ki
hI'
)
!:;:! formation, contact Muriel
;:', minor drooling an . in ng accepta e :::~ Finnehan, Tilly, room 215. ALSO
1:~:
::::: - The Newman Club is spon!::;
::::: soring a day of recollection open
::::
i::?: to all the campus on Sunday,
~~~~
Buddy Quh
:::~ March3IstfromIOA.M. t05P.M.
1:,;:.
:::; The theme will be the
::::
~:: Development of the Individual.
1:~:
:::; 'fhere will be a lecture, film,
,'.'
:::~ games and a musical presen3rd floor S· U·
Ext.492
tation. For a really interesting
::!:
:::: and fulfilling day, join us at the
t:~
:::! Catholic Center and bring
~~~~8*WW&W~W~~~~~w~w~~~~ PB. ~~~~~!

1~~~

.,

____ ___________ J.

I

~-~.-~---------

!
:::~
A bus will be leaving the
>';'~
~;~ CathoHc Center bound for the
~J. since The Buddy Quh IS now admIttIng ~~ Highland roller Skating rink in
',',
:::~ ~ Taunton Tuesday, March 19th
i:;~
:~, around 7 P.M. The cost of the
!:~ j:;!.:". bad examples.1i.e. bloodshot eyes and ~:~ r'oller skating is $1.15 and the
~::

I.

Cost Is $.05 per word each time your classified apQears.

'.'
Announcement!
~~~yoU want to convert into a vase,
::~.::.~..::.
::::~wane
~: or intoaction
a bottled sycrophthic
then bring it!
.....:::~ ALL B.S.C. women are invited
lj Even if you grew up to be one of those :~:~along with women faculty

:~!

II
I
I.
I

.

......... '..... _....................... ··· .. n.....
t~~~~~~~~~---v.wu'Rg~afuvoc~boillelliat

i:~
~~

I

I
I

Counciling appointments may be I
made at other times by writing .1 Ad to read as foUows:
Reverand Huffines. 4 Standish
Road, Bridgewater, Mass. 02324.

W 0 men's R e ere a t ion
Association will be sponsoring an
Arts and Crafts night on
Tuesday, March 26, 1974 from 8-10
p.m. in the Commuter's
Cafeteria.
Instructors will be
presentto preside over centers in
macrame, battled decor, wall
hangings, bottled wanes, dying
and candle making,
AU
.. ..................................~.::;:;:;.:.:.:.;.;.:I,•• rna terials will be free, but if

M
~...
:~~~

II ..

Self Help Health' Care LOST aFOUND-LOST ~

Taunton! Ride needed, only for
Friday, afternoon, anytime after .
, The . WOMEN's RIGHTS
J:' Will. pay for. gas. Please
SelfGROUp· is' conducting
rontact Mary at 824-4440.
Helping Health Care demonNEEDED:
RIDE
TO
stration Tuesday March 26th in
SPRINGFIELD AREA
the Green Room of the Student
If anyone is going to the
Union. Jennifer Burgess of the
Springfield area, particularly
Cambridge Women's Center will
J<~ast Longmeadow FridaY,March , he .pr~~enti!1g a sli~e show ~md
15. and has-room for one ;n"lc)re ;',; ~e,m?~,str~.tmg a vagmallcerv!cal
.. please contact Jodie Bailey(~XamrnatlOn,
Informa.tlOo.
mat,erial. and workshops will be
.. Pope Hall, Room 118, Ext.H381
available throughout the af'ternoon... concerning birth
control, general health care
WANTED~MISC
(what you should know about a
, b;
Gynecological exam!),
paramedic practices...
If
Would anyone with information
anyone is interested in planning a
. on the University of Oragan .
workshop for the day or would be
('aU 697-4452 between 5-7 M-F .
interested in suggesting alterAl-:k for Allan
natives... bring ideas to, the
weekly meetings of the Women's
One turtle to share the stew with.
Group, Tuesday at 11:00 A.M. iii
If you are willing to shell. out
the Green Room or stop by the
please contact immediately and
Women's Center (S.U. Building l-:nap to it kid.
. The Turtle,
:Jrd floor>.
C'arver's Pond

,

:~:~

.

f

Rap·Group
The Bridgewaters Rap Group
will gather at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Clifford Easter, 330
Forest St., Bridgewater, on
Friday, March 29th, at 8 P.M.
AU persons in the Bridgewaters
and near towns are cordially
invited, and may phone the
Easters at 697-7761, if coming.
The Bridgewaters Rap Group
meets once a month, and is
devoted
to
discussion,
sociability, and fellowship. A
wide variety of people are
represented,
faculty
at
Bridgewater State College and
other teachers, psychologists;
clergy, nurses, photographers,
housewives,
secretaries
students, and others. A wid~
range of topics are discussed,
and various projects may be
undertaken in the future. New
ideas and suggestions are always
selcome. . Bridgewater State
College students and faculty are .
most ~specially and warmly
invited.

Bridgew~ter State' College is
now included in a local Miss
Arm'rica Scholarship Pageant.
The Miss AWareham Scholarship
Pageant Committee is seeking
applicants from Bridgewater
State College to enter the local
preliminary pageantio be ~eld on
May4. 1974.The winner will go to
l'ompete
in
the
Miss
Massachusetts Pageant in June.
Girl~ between the ages of eighteen.
and TWEN,'DY '-EIGHT ARE
JNVITF.D TO COMPETE FOR
CASH PRIZES IN THE FORM
OF SCHOLARSHIPS.
The present titleholder is Janet
Lnine a senior Physical
f<~ducation major at Bridgew~ter
State College. For further in-.
('ormation and application call
29f1-4259. or write to Post Office
Box 266 Wareham. Mass.
O·2151.7ft!' Early
entrance is
pncouraged.lnc1ude your name
and. eollege address ·and ftPP

RESEARCli
'thou88nd8 ,of Topica
12.75 .,.r page

~for your ...t~. I .......
l1li11 onI:er Cltalol. ~Iow $1.aG
to cover postlae 1.Jirery t......
1 to 2 .days).

INc0I'
-

REsEARCH ASSISTANCE,
~l1Mf'WllSH1RUItYit
smtt·1t

LOS ANGElES, CJl;P,-WS 2
f21~ 477",14 qr 477~$493.

....'......n
.....arctt.......,
....... ..,.

II ..... far
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SPORTS

The Comment

11

BRENNAN VOTED MVP

,.

Comment on S£ortsl Tom Psm

BURNING JOCKS,
FACTS OF LIFE
AND TITLE NINE·

't·1:'

Somewhere along the line we chauvinists pigs of the worrd hnvp
forgotten to dictate to the members of the "weaker sex" that their ro)~ in
~he sche~e of thin~~ in this man's wold does not includ their participMion
In athle~lC competItIon. So increasing amounts of women have sacrj]j~f'n
~he sexist stronghold of sports and soon will sym bolically he hurninr
.~ocks rather than bras ... that is if men have enough money left to hnv
Jocks.
.
yery. ~hortly, withih fifty days, athletic directors of collE'@"E"s 11nn
unI.versItJes across the nation could find themselves relatively hankrnpt.
whIle women's sports could be enjoying a feast of financial attention
u~paralened in th~ history of athletic endeavor. You see, the P(>partmf'nt
at Health Education, and Welfare has this thing called uTitle Ninf'."
Un~er Title Nine every college in the country receives some fimmC'ial
assistance from the Federal Government in some form includin@" \l'orknstudy and research programs. Along with the money thre ar(> rules thClt
must be adhered to if you wish to continue basking in the Warmth of thf'
Gov~r~~en~ fU,nd~. ,Title Nine's "controversial" regulation is on
proh.lb!tmg dlscrlmmation on the basis of sex in any educational prorram
" recelvmg Federal Financial assistanee.
. Presently, all this is still under draft by HEW staff personG"'f'n
.,
Gregory,
has been
to
the Title Nine regulation:;; interprets all thIS to apply to mtercollegIate athletics. If her
become th~ lette: of the law, it could spell death ofor many men's athlE'tif'
programs mce In most college's men's sports absorb a consioE'rtlhlp hyTomPerry
amount of the money channelled into athletics,
It was no surprise that senior
Ms, Gregory's regulations require that if an institution ('ol1d,Jrtl' II . ('o-captain Richie Brennen was
,competitiv.e sport on the basis of separate teams for m ... n and WO"1f'J1, it voted th Most Valuable Player on
. must prOVide teams on the same level of compettition. It mllst proyicif' the basketball squad by his
tc>am membc>rs. with equal opportunity with regards to nthlf'tk tcamates,And it was no surprise
.~ch.f)"~r.~h~p~!.soa,~hjng f~.c.:i~~ti~~. publicity. etc,', She also ff'qllPsts' thtlt fln .. that .•Johh McSliarry', the .1!-mior
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HA'RPO TO LEAD 'BEARS'··
' " , ', ~AS,
. " .'
" ,.
.CAPT,

.:annual poll of college's students be taken to 'detirmin(l' "'hirh' ~Jlort~:" guard

'from' AbingfoB:' 'witf be

should be conducted on which levels of competition.
: ; !-ierving as captain ne~t season.
, The National Association of Collegiate Atheletic Dir('ctors aJlJlt'~If''' to The big surprise of the basketball
President Nixon last 'Friday stating. "The programs of virtualh' ",'''n" hreak-up banquet, which was held
college will be dramatically affected possibly destroyed if propos~(l HF.\V Tuesday evening .,was that the
draft regultions are ultimately given the force of the law."
Coaches Award for Most Im~he protest ringing out from Bridgewater State College shoulcl hf'
proved FPlayer went to Walt
whIsper loud because exept for a few instances, the sexual discrimil1tltion Driscoll. the 6'6" freshman from
ias difined under the guidelines of Title Nine simply do not exist. 1'hf'rp Scituate.. .
are very few colleges in New England who have better programs for thf'ir
Coach Knudson in presenting
.
thl t th t B 'd
womena ees a rl gewaterState,unfortunately,thesam(l('an'thf" th
db f
said for the men's program here at Bridgewater, The wompn fit
,e awa~
e ore the gues~ and
Bridgewater have a well respected name as far as int(lrcoU(lrifltf' t( a~, memhers, assembled, m the
athletics is concerned the men's teams at BSe have at times hE'en JookNl S.U. s formal dmg stated that he
Hgreed t? this award against his
upon as doormats for other schools.
There are areas that could be improved with regard to women's f:port~ h,etter J~dgement .. The Head
here atBridgewater. For example, time in the gym has been as valutlhJp (oach d~d ('mphaslze that he
as gasoline and the space shortage has provoked both men and ,"ofllf'n hoped thIS award would serve as
alike, Within the last year President Rondileau at the biddinr of thf'· a challenge to the young center,
Mcn's Athletic Association sow to it the gym was kept open for )onpf'r who. had done an outstanding job
. '
at tlmps for the Bears this past
hours and for now things don's seem as hectic,
Perhaps the most bitter bone of contention resides in thf' ff'f' season." He's got alot of talent.,"
distribution policy. The cost of everything is spiraling, the Athletic Ff'(' t'ommented KnudsoI1.'.'andhe
hasn't budged in two years. Every team on campus will be lookinp for improved over the course of the
more money ... some teams will contend they can't fuction without morp year- he deserves the awarmoney. The great BSe austerity will have to end somewhere! Tht' pir)::;' . d .. ,even though we wouldn't
sports will want more money andif they are being famished, so thf' f1lf'n really think of giving it to a freshcan feast, something should be done to rectify this. On the othE'r j1[1no. man."
womens' sports that aren't as costly as mens' sports, in somf' ('MP:;;.
The M,V.P. Award went aU the
should not seek more money than they actually need just for th :;;.1kf' of WilY to Wch Bt'ennan, The 6'1"
t.~quality. Unfortunately, the mens' sports have at times been mor(' PI1i1t~· s('l~ior forwMd from North
of gluttony than the women ... but this seems to be a sad fact of lifE' in [l Ul'tlfton lead th(' Bears in
man's world..
'
...'
rebounding. totHI points and
Sports playa VItal part m any mslIt~ltlOn ~nd peopl~ who den~ thllf (1rf' hustle this season to eam l.he
people ~ho nev,e~ played sports or are .Just bitter o~e~ m~ptness 111 ~tJ('h :1
t () (larn the award. He chalked u
demandmg activIty: .Today,
sport,s ar
m
points this
and thaithose who are realIzmg that there IS nothmg worng In parhclpCltJOn m
I" d h'
7th
th
11 f
sports. " even if it be intramurels, As more and more {'o-E'd~ Pf't in- ~:l{.('
.II~
~n..e a Ime
volved in all levels of participation and the demand escalates where i::; thf' . mgle. s~dson SCOllllg ho~or,
money going to come from? It's only "fair" that should the demClnn f':\'i~t I'OI.e.Rlclnc also hecaml' the third
the women should be given the same opportunities as the men,
Bl'ldgewat~r StatE' p.la,yet.' to p~ss
Of course the thing that will hurt is. once again, the bucks! At thi~ I in1£' the 1000 pomt level flnlshmg thJrd
it would seem in order that the Men's Athletic Association and W{lmf'P':" (' l' (> (>:3 / / / / / / It €' (. (> () red
t 4f
Recreation Association initiate action to increase the Athletic Ff'P from 1 and J(pn Rr('nnan(no relation)
$27 to $:10 .. , a cost of $1.50 more per semester of the student. ThE' r]nsf' tn scored 1177 to rate ahead of
$12,O()() in additional revenue would be added to the women's siof' of thf'
Biehie.,
ledger first. .. men would receive only what was left over, if any. ~bnllJrl
tThe other "no surprise "anthere he none left over, it would be indeed unfortunate. , . hut my frif'Jlll 1l0llllCenwnt of fht> evening was
that would be another sad fact of life and that is ti takes Hlonf'Y In nH1 l'eguarding next years captain, As
women's sports. as well as men's,
.
wa!'> (lxpect~d hy just ahout
At this time the increase wouldn't be that bad of a bIte and would "'flIp ('v('I'yhociy who has heen
balance off things quite a hit. The beauty of it all is that non(l nf ttw following the hoopsters this
present men's sports would suffer heavily under this plan ... they mirht S('HSOn the honor went to .John
not get the amount they requested .. , but another sad fact of life i~ ('[In't MeSherl'Y. Harpo,Wwho has been
always get what you want!
humping Hnd "s('oring" for three
~t{'I'S in a Bridgewater uniformWtlS second hehind Brennen this

women~'

gamm~ pO~U~[lrlt.~', f~r :~7:l

se~lson

.

year in scoring as he chalked up ,
,;Wi total points on the season,As a

hnd 599 per rentage.. An this
guard ,McSharry hauled inlOl .m('an!'i of course thatBS(, "out
J'(,hounds and set a nE'W B.S.C fould" many ,of their larger oprccord for assist aqithlo against ~~nents ~87 tQ464 and tha~ cou~d
SMH HF. ALSO F.S1'ABLISHEDA<!~ounqor.~he"mlnu~r:oUsgames
A NF.W MARK FOlflJj(iHEST .'J;b,~.~<\r.s "1~k:b~uc1os~ magmes

ASSIST AVF.RAGE"ON THE I~IS past-season ..

'i;·.

'':':'~:''

SF.ASON.
Couch Knudson did end the
There WE're two other in- night's Hffair on an optemistic
, dividual' records shattered this 110te. H(' ('redited his t('am with
s('ason and they were all set by h<>in'g a reany close t(lam ...even
({ich Brennen.Brennen now holds closcr than in th(' past 'and ht'
the I'ecord ror most assists ina stated that he is looking forward
season, most assists in a carreer to ri(~xt season, With all the
Hndhighest assist average in a e<Hlfion. of a coach he predicted
(,Hreer.McSharry who has scored Ihat hp's looking forward for the
, IH2 points in tf]ree seasons will fO win 2() gam('s next season ...
most likely' become another :-;om(' p('ople think he might be
J()()()point performer .next Reason tarred.m feathered jf the B('ars
hy Bich Brennen,
I with ('('n(' Walcott and the rest of
Three eightteam records that I'his . y('ars
talented
t ..nhit the dust this season and some derelassmt'll I loose more than
of them were rather dubious two gume's next season, .. hut like
distinctions to he placed upon a Ih{' saying goes "Wait untiU next
'~'('Hr! "
team. For ('xamp)e in f.l,game
against
Mass
Maritime
'd
rpO· •••
Bn gewater turned the hall over
:tl timps for a new r(lcord. The
B('ars also raised their hands in
foul more often
HS they got
(,Hught fouling the opposition nfl7
t.im('s this season. Merrimack
hauled in 78 r(lbounds against the
B('ars in one gam(' f9r an op~.
ponpnt's record and Bridgewater
shot a lot mor(> this season than
tlwy did in any other season as
liley attemped 1915 shots from the
1'i('ld.
{In the more positive sid~of
things the B('ars battered the
hoards foJ' 7H rebounds in n gam('
\'PI'SlIS Mass Maritimp for a new
I'('cord. The R('ars also were
('I'cditcd with S2H assists ... they
pussed more this season ..md also
ripped off 126() l'E'bounas on the
season 1'01' yet anoth('r reeord·.
"StatiRtics lie" said ('oach
Knudson at the banquet and h('
pointNl out that Bridgewater out
rdlOund the opposition this season
;mel out record Ill{' cl1{'mv from
! IlP fit'ld. Thp area of i~eguity
howpver was the foul line where
nsf' SCOI'{'d 24:1 points while the
opposition
scored
613.
Bridgew~ltt.>r had a per eentage of
fHB from the C'harity stripe while
other tt'ams against Bridgewater
..•just humpin along
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When a chest x-ray shows that you have a potential .
killer like TB or cancer, it's not a pretty picture. But it's an
important picture because it can help the doctor detect and
catch the kill(~r in time.
When doctors are out to catch these potential killers,
they want the sharpest, clearest x-ray films they can get. And
that's why people at Kodak spend so many hours creating
new and better x-ray film equipment. Already, the results in-

clude convenience for the patient, economy for the hospital,
an even more useful tool for the radiologist-and, most important, reduced radiation exposure.
Researching and creating better x-ray films is good
for our business, which is why we went into them in the first
place. But it does our society good, too - which isn't a bad
feeling. After all, our business depends on our society-so we
care what happens to it.
.

Kodak

More than a business.

